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mim rm— - — - : " “ALABAMA BAPTIST.» it igatoaiiwill put their money in | Bapti aE A Every Thursday. ~~ |it if proper influences are brought| = “+ Published Every Thursday. to barr Is there not a om OFrIce.—204 Dexter Avenue,up-stairs, [about the name of Purser? Why TrrMs.—$1.50 per Annum, in advance. | not build on the foundation which | $1.00 to Ministers in regular work. . Ihe laid a Purser endowment chair, 

$5.000; then a Bush endowment | 
{chair, $5,000; thena Lewisendow- 
ment chair, $5,000, And let there 
be other names whose very men- 
tion is an. inspiration, Then add 
to these chairs till Howard cries, 
“It is enough! stop,brethren, stop, | 
and give to something else!” 

~|selves, and shall become exceeding | {2887y, and shall vex the Gentiles with a sore vexation; and thus with the sword, aud by, bloodshed, the Inhabitants of the earth shall mourn; and with famine and {plague and earthquakes, and the thunder of heaven and the fierce lightning also, shall the inhabi- tants of the earth be made to feel the wrath jad indignation and alening hand of an Almighty | dictions but twice. an “times [God until'the consumation doy he came to ir Doth Simes hath mad end of all nations ; | was when on t oi 
Gen. Lee hep f the Saints, shall cease to ‘dicted that there would be four 

more years of war! ~ 
Come up into the ears of the Lord 

| of Sabbath, from the earth, to be 3. But the Mormons do not stop with apostles, prophets, pastors, 
|avenged [for their enemies. Where- fore stand ye in holy places, and | teachers, evangelists. They add *‘etc.,”’ and that *‘etc.” includes a 
be not moved, until the day of the Lord come; for behold if cometh good deal. It includes the Mel. quickly, saith the Lord. Amen.” {chisedec and Aaropic priesthoodss— | Ata conference beld in Nauvoo [the First Presidency with the = = April, 1843, the year preceding his] President. ofthe chureh mod ns sor 5 [death Smith tépeated the predic- | counsellors: the Quorum of Seven. : J ties; the Patriarchs; the Presidents 
tion : 

I prophesy in the name of the of Stakes; Priests, Bishops, etc. Lord God, that the commencement { etc, making a curious and awk. of the difficulties which will cause ward conglomeration of the officials ,j much bloodshed, previous to the of the old and the new dispensa- coming of the Son of Man, will be tions, with prophet and apostle, ~~ in South Carolina (it probably may | priest and bishop, patriarch and arise through the slave question) ; { pastor side by side. They propose this a voice declared to me, while] to take the Bible literally and claim om | L wus Praylug earnestly on the sub-| to get these offices out of the Bible. Heet, Dec 25, 1830 “© © But I should like to ask, Where At the outbreak of the war be- | does the Bible speak ;of a First t]tween the States, the Mormons Presidency ? Where does it speak 
of two Counsellors to the First 

claimed, and have since continued -jto claim, that that event was in fal. President? Where of the Presi- 
dent of a Stake? 

as predicted by Christ. (Matt. 
xxiv. 11,24) =~ = One prediction attributed to Him, - ‘however, seems to have come true. He is reported to have said some time before his death: “If Brig- ham Young ever becomes President 
of the Church he will lead it to. hell,” : Jo ee _. As to Brigham himself, he never: - ventured to put dates to his pre- 

    
  

-— For the Alabama Baptist. . 
. Little Things. 

A tithe is a little thing, and yet 
it built ancient temples and kept 
their altar fires bright. Give it a 
chance, and it- will evangelize the 
world and sound the - golden- ) . mouthed trumpet of the millenial| Here are $25 a year 

But we live in a day of lumps. will give the next $2 5? 1. Men want lump money. “Treasurers Then who will give the first $25 : _ of churches and societies hold for for each of the otber two honored whi ‘months small amounts, waiting for | brethren whom God still lets live ing to the G ‘the lump to send to the boards.  |among us? : . " YBut in the techn Men will not give, because they! Sometimes it is best to plow a sense of the term have not the lump ready.’ field row by row, to lay a circle tle was spegial Young men—many of them-—do segment by segment, ‘to build a was discontinued Dot save, because they have so lit- house stone by ' stone, to teach a wha tle to spare for a savings bank. “It child letter by letter and notafrer) will take too long,” is a common | the modern “word system,” word expression. Learn a lesson from by word. Bat any plan will do 
the ant. A colony wants a home. |that succeeds, L - They h=ve-wo rich neighbors to] Bush of Mobile, Lewis of Syca- endow them, so they endow them. ; selves, No one of them carries two 

1 us to suc- 

zation that exis 
church, namely : 
ets, pastors; te 

rap 3 ete.”” 

and uphelding thi 
{ural power spech 
| that purpose. It 

more, and Purser of sacred memory 
and the city of God. : : grains of sand at a time, bat each| Let their names inspire carries one grain. And thus these | cess. = is little Egyptians build their pyra-| We cannot, we must not fail, _ mids. © : God is for us. It is his work. Who We Baptists of Alabama live in can be against us? = : the vain hope of some rich bene-| Time and tide are coming our | ,. factors endowing our colleges. | way. Let us take them at their [510 + And these rich men are ever asking, | flood and go up to prosperity. “What will the denomination do?’’ : « M, Hunter, | And while the rich are waiting for it the poor, and the poor waiting for 

the rich, the sands of time are 
crumbling beneath us and all that 
weholddear. .. 

Our doctrines are Correct—they 
We are saved by gr 

Avondale. 

ee 

In St. Clair County. 

Here is a cheerful letter from a 
section that is seldom reported in 

filiment of this prophecy. But 
t several facts should be borne in| 

fjmind. (1) The revelation claimed 
to bave been given Dec. 25, 1832, 

J as not published in the Book of ‘be Docirine and Covenants compiled 

bishops or an 
they are their 
understood or 

d not offi         
| oot until after the war of 1861-65 
{that it was published in this coun- 

i& rewarded for his works. lon time, and always brings us joy. Baptist chu ‘We have no purgatorial fires to 
frighten wealthy Christians into 

- making their codicils in favor of 
our churches and other Christian 
institutions. But thereis a reward 

offered tothe faithful steward—the 

ashes. . . 

man who mses well his Lord’s 
money—a heaven and a home! 
whea the fires of God’s wrath have 
sent this earth off in smoke aod 

Two years ago, I offered through 
the  Arasama BAPTIST to give 

— $25 per annum to Howard College! 
for four years, provided one hon- 
dred other preachers -in- the state 

x -—would do likewise. Not a man 
answered me. Had this proposi- 
tion been accepted, already we 

shonld have had five thousand dot-{2 

lars irom the ministry. Ino the next 
two years five thousand more. 

‘a five dollar offer, Here is my 
money, Bro. Schramm, as soon as 

___you have a plan that promisss ap- 
oximate success. . 

_... think no better plan can be 
~~ adopted than that used by the be- 
-—loved D:. I. Purser a few years ago 
=the four year note plan. The 
plan is all right. Figd the man, 
and success is ours. What about 
J. G. Lowery? The brotherhood 
has confidence in him. He can do 
it, and 1 believe that.for Christ's 
sake he will doit. There are men in 
this statewhose tithes would amount 
to thousands. . And Lowery can 
get it if the denomination will pat 

~ him in the field for twelve months, 
Ob, I could pray God to open 

the way for an endowment in the 
year 1900. , Little interest.is in it 
to me, except that I love my Bap. 

We have waited too 

We feel ver 
r the p our fature as a 

denomination, 
country is improving greatly. 
Some of the best preach ers of the 

sionally. And, by the way, we 
feel that we have local talent. 

for us at Coosa Valley church, is a 
power for good. Bro. Lealis Law, 
of Cropwell church, is one of our 

very dear to us. I thank God that 

be still spares Bro. Law to us. 

of Cropwell church, is too well 
known for me to say anything of 

01g preacher, and it don’t hurt him. 

We. are working diligently, 
think, in the fields that are before 
us, and by the grace of God we’ 
will certainly conquer. . 1 . I am glad that some 
isters are becoming more active in 
church work. There is so 
to do in our churches beside preach- ing. We certainly must have the 
preaching ; but for a man to preach 
a sermon and then step right out from the pulpit, and his people see no more of him until the next time be stands before them in the same capacity, it seemg.to me that the sheep will not be quite so familiar with their shepherd’s voice as they desirg' tobe. O! foran awakening among the ‘soldiers, that we might press ourselves into the thickest of the fight! It is yery easy to fire a gun occasionally from behind a strong fortification, but when jt. 

Our section of | 

atate visit and preach for us occa. | 

Bro. B. B. Nunnally, who preaches 

wisest counsellors. His words are | 

~ Bro. ACA. Hutto, who is pastor | 

him; but I might say that he is a 

to let him know that you thus; 
| recognize him, 

Now Bro. Schramm comes with] J 

of the min] 

something 

y highly encouraged | we 

ed 

so h 
-the nature of the 
the 
sors 

him 

be 

that he h Lord” (, 

3. 

ecies,”’ 

taken from us, mast o 
to be a witness wi 

| restirrection.”’ (Act 
The Savior describes his 

that hie himself had s 

a 

The word proph 

his gredulous followers try to twist 
into - predictions. For instance, 
take the most noted of his “proph. 

He claimed to have had 
the followering revelation given to 

Dec. 25, 1832: .. 

poured out 

as ‘‘they that have continued with 
me in my temptations,” (Luke 
xxii. 28 ) Paul said that one spe- 
cial qualification of an spostle was 

ad ‘‘seen ‘Jesus Christ our 
Cor. ix. 1), and claimed 

3 5668 him and 
ad a right to be an apostle. 

office; therefore, | 
postles could have no succes- 

‘who speaks for God, and also one 
‘who is inspired of God to speak 

— tefore of coming events. In the 
fitst sense there are still prophets. 
Every preacher'is # prophet. But 
in the second sense, the prophet, 
like the apostle, left 00 successor, 
Joseph Smith, it iste, claimed to 
be a prophet in this sense. He 
‘made some shrewd guesses which 

Verily thus saiththe Lord, con- 
cerning the wars that will shortly 
come to pass, begining at the re. 
bellion of South Carolina, which 
will eventually terminate in the 
death and misery of many gous, 
The days will come that war wil] 

spon all na. 
tions, beginning at that p 
for behold the Southern States shall 

apostles 

try. (2) But admit that the revel- 
ag [ation was given Dec. 25, 1832. 

.{ During that year, as history shows, 
is | South Carolina had rebelled. Says 

o 

0 twist 

place; 

A recent writer: 
In November, the Anti-Tariff 

Convention issued the Nullifica- 
tion Ordinance. It was a spark of 
powder all over the United States, 
influencing for and against. Five 
days later the Unionists even mn 
South Carolina met and entered a 
‘red-hot protest against the ordi- 
papce; . 
Andrew Jackson was at the na- 

tion"s helm. Old Hickory prompt- 
ly issued his proclamation against 

by garrisoning forts, and sent ves- 
sels of war into Charleston Harbor: | 
On December 20, Governor Hayne, | 
of South Carolina, defied the Pres- 
ident, and his army and navy, in a 
counter proclamaiion. 

* An Indian war, known as the 
Black Hawk war, had raged. 
Cholera had scourged, breaking up 
General Scott’s army on its way to 
meet Black Hawk. It was easy 
on Dec. 25, 1832, to predict these 
things. (3) But the prophecy said 
wars will shortly come, beginning 
with the rebellion of South Caro- 
lima. Only one war resulted and 
that was sometime off. i 

. ‘Again “the prophecy’’ says : 
: The Southern States shall be di- 
vided against the Northern States, 
and the Southern States will call 
on other nations, even the nation 
of Great Britain, and they shall 
call upon other nafions, etc., and 
thus war ‘‘shall be poured out upon 
all natiops.”’ : 

the rebels. He backed up his words } 

church building at Clermont nearly 
completed. The congregation wi 
worship therein on the 18th tek — 

“Bro. R. J. Dogan will be missed - 

left us to return to his 
labors in Virginia, : 
We greet with pleasure a former 

student of the Seminary, Bro. A. 
T. Tidrick, who is among us for a 
few days only. ’ 

new 

home and 

honored with. a visit from two of 
its trustees, Drs, J H. Kilpatrick, 
of Georgia, and . B. Eager, of 
Alabama. : aE 
~The new pastor of MeFerfin 

Mgmorial church, Dr. Hamilton, 

sermon to his new charge March 
11, and made a-most favorable im- 

The church welcomes him cor- 

a disposition to “thank God an 
take courage.’”’ 
Dr, Whitsitt 

has. returned from ‘‘over the 
waves,’’ and is at present making 
Louisville his home, "He has a 

fill, ; 
Bro. W. J. Ray is engaged in a. 

meeting at Dakdale. Mision. He: 
has been doing earnest, faithful 
work, dnd his labors have been 
blessed of God, : 
thirty additions up to date, (M 
16), and the interest continues, 

To some it -will give pain, to. 
others pleasure, to know that on 

and Walnut street Baptist church 

recently 

The Seminary has fecently been > 

has arrived. ~ He preached his firs 

pression on all who heard him. 

(“Uncle Billy”) 

place in the hearts of many of the 
students which is indeed hard tor 

There have been. 

Wednesday night, March 13, Fourth: 

dially, all are happy, and manifest .- » 

EF 

The South did not call on other 
nations. War was pot ‘“‘poured 

tist Zion, comes to facing the enemy in the open field it takes nerve. When 
Jesus bids us “Come,” do 

be divided against the Northern 
States, and the Sof mn States “will call on other DALIONE, Even the 

building was sold, It isthe pur. 

long already for the lump money. 
an, I ia the pur 

pose © - 

We have the leaven. Pat it in till 
Nor did the 

. 

y iy 

Fi 

a 
ship 

all is leavened, then we will have 
leaven and lump, tithe and ton, 
Without an endowment, in a state 
with schools and universities backed 
up by a rich commonwealth, and | 
with a predisposition on the part of 
many to attend such institutions, it 
“is onl 
lege 
breakers. 
of God rests upon its helm, 

Men who would not give to the 
when it was sinking, now that 

a wonder that Howard Col- 
as lived so long amid such 

I 

Surely the uiseen hand | 

We res 
spond? Do we charge? © = 

. Have we estimated the forces of our opponent?.' Let's stop and think—they are legion. 
God help us to listen with at. tentive ears, for the sound of a go- 

ing may be heard in. the mulberry 
trees," : hu SHAS 

D. F. FuNpeRBURG, J | 

Faith in God's infinite love is the   'to drown every trouble, 

only ocean which is dee p enough 
HR wd 4h o 
hil I 

EN hl Wo 
alan 

y 
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al 

left of the land will ma 

upon 
defand 

other 

‘nation of Great Britain, ag jt ig 
called, and they shall al 

pationsin | 

themselves agai th 
nations; and ‘thus War shall be 
poured out 
And 

upon all 
it shall here 

after many days, s!8ves shal] 

up aginst their masters, who g 

be marshalled and disciplined 
war. And it shall come 

, that the remnants 

Nina 

rT 
. 

_other 

out on all nations,”’ 
prediction come true that the 
“remnant” [Indians] ‘“‘who are 
left of the land will marshal them- 
selves and become exceeding angry, 
and shall vex the Gentiles with a 
sore vexation.”’ Nordid the slaves 

,1 “rise up against their masters, 
ow rise 

hall | 
* marshalled did disci- 

plined for war,” : & 
And thus it is seen how in his   

pass, 
are 

d for | 
‘most. famous prophecy Joseph. 

soe, commodions modern build- 
ing on some more desirable site, 
which has not, as yet, been decided 

mediately. 

1 Louisville, Ky, a 
. ee inti, tr ee et A 

- The colleges of the United Sty at 
represent an invested capi 
of $250,000,000, ‘and give   “Smith, if he was a prophet at all, 

was a {‘false prop et’’—-guch - as 
ment to 25,000 | 
and officers, | 

upon. The work will begin im~ 

J. Renrror Curry.  
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tion. This is one of the few asso- 
ciations which raisesan —— = 

ASSOCIATIONAL MISSION FUND 

ir local work without draw- 
n the funds for State mis- 

  

is one other in the state 
doing the same thing—that is the 

©. Colbert. Most of the associations 

~ seem to regard the State Mission 

fund as in their hands to be dis- 

 bursed as they see fit, sometimes 
with, but oftener without the con- 

gent of the board. I want to com- 
mend the conduct of these two as- 
sociations. Where weak churches 

1. in the bounds need a little assist 

ance to get them on their feet, the 
association can easily raise an extra 

‘fund for that purpose, and not tax 
the State Mission fund at all. Sev- 

: ller churches in the 

    

   

  

    

by the association. 
._~Will the brethren carefully pon- 

r this thought? 
Money given by the churches to 

      

sacredly for that purpose and paid 
into the treasury of the board, just 
as the money for Home and For- 

: eign missions is sent to those 
"777 boards. If this is not done the 

foundations may slip from under 

      

and disastrous results will follow. 
Nobody wants to see a result like 

‘ that, so we had better remove all 
danger of such results by raising a 
fund for local work, and when itis 
‘not sufficient, let the board do what 
4t can to lend assi es oy : 

AT ROANOKE 

I struck ong of the livest towns in 
the state, and the Baptist church is 
one of the most alive enterprises in 
the place. Pastor Risner is plan- 
‘wing great things for the future. 
Arrangements are being made to 
double the size of the house, which 
is now always crowded even on 

= smately a handsome brick will re- 

place the present building. The 

or sow more of the Bible. I heard 
the pastor one night as he con- 
dpcted the study of Gal. 4th. : 

~~ A brother told me be had never 
learned so much about the Bible in 

  

      
months under the new pastor's 

is growth, too, | 
_ the most liberal churches in the 

. East Liberty association. 

= 

"7 gave before in ome year. 

ested hearers. 
J 7 

~ Electric’ 

    

   
   
     

   

   

    

    

  

   

  

    
   

   

  

are the enterprises now on foot. | 
~— © “They already bave a college, an 

oil mill, and I believe a fertilizer 
“factory. Only one foul blot is on 
that splendid town which for so 

many years was a dry town —it has 
___'#everal saloons, and of course their 
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blind ones, too. 

BIG SPRINGS 

church is twelve miles away in the 
hills of Randolph. What a storm 

~ of wind, rain, snow and sleet 
4. struck me in an open buggy on that 
"xold and stormy Saturday! ‘I shall 
‘mever forget it.” "Nor will I forget 
the next day in that open church, 
with the broken stove und the 
shivering audience of about fifty 
people. 1 tried to have mercy on 
them ; but it was hard to do. I 
tad never been there before, and 
might never come that way again. 
“They were as eager to hear as I 

: rwas to preach. I won't say how 
Jong the services continued, lest 
wome of our tender city congrega- 
tions should become stampeded 
when they hear I am coming. 

ia 
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1 was to have met the commit. 
tees of the Arbacoochee and Rock 

     
   
   
   

  

ociations ; but sensible men 
were, they remained at 

  

   

   

  

State Missions ought to be held 

~~ our State Mission work at any time’ 

      hope one 

ail his life as he had in the last few | 

ministry. Along mission lines there 
Roanoke is one of | 

Ou one 
_... Sunday they took pledges for the 

year amounting to nearly three 
times" moré than the church ever 

Word 
was sent.out one morning that I 
would" preach at night to young 
men, sand I had the pleasure of 
preaching to a house full of inter- 

lights, a telephone sys- 

tem and a great $200,000 factory | 

appointments! 

‘should live so long. 
_ number will increase as the popu- 

lation grows. Inan evil day some 
fine schemer persuaded them that 
the “‘blind tigers’' were worse than 
‘the saloons, and it would be better 
to have the saloons and get a reve- 
nue from them. Now they bave 

- the tigers which can see and the 

they have no Sunday school. 

i there would be! ; 

‘The lands of Randolph are hilly 
and thin, the cotton stalks the 
smallest 1 ever saw, but each stalk 

seemed loaded with fruit'last year|h     
   

   

  

indeed. that seemé to be cha 

Randolph is 

prevails. re bret 
of the fiery days when the 

milk eitRer?’’ 

to have the 
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of the questions wi 
“The preachers and the tobacco 
habit.” 

Generally the preachers are bro- 
ken of the whiskey habit. I say 
generally ; 1 happen to know of | 
some who afé net, and I am glad 
to know that more and more it is 

| more difficult for such men to get 
fields. Heaven hasten the day when 
they shall lose both their ministe- 
rial standing and their church mem- 
bership! Now let a crusade be 
made against the filthy tobacco 
babit. Any form of it is bad, but 
when it comes to-men being crazy 
over an old pipe which is strong 
enough to poison a steer, smoking 
plug tobacco or stingy green—well, 

| it makes the brother unsavory, to 
say the least. 2 a 
. What a relief after all this cold 
weather to be through-with all my 

Some of them had 
1 

filled every one, but will try to be 
more careful in. arranging pro- 
grams for another winter, if I 

been made months before hand. 

How good the Lord has been to 
mel WwW. B. C. 

  

For The Alabama Baptist. 

At Roanoke. 

Dear Baptist: While 1 have 
long known of you by reputation 

| and now know of you by happy ac- 
‘quaintance, this is my first attempt 
to write anything for your columns, 
and I assure you that my purpose 
in this attempt is not the same as 
that of the man of whom it is said, 
when he was compelled to fight a 
bear,‘ Lord, I never called on Thee 

  

[ before, and if thou wilt help me 
this time, I'll never call on thee 
again.” 1 ask that you allow me 
to say a few things concerning the 

at Roanoke. At our last State 
convention I had the pleasure of 
meeting many congenial and godly 
brethren, some of whom I had 
Jearned to love in the Seminary. | 
told Bro. Hobson that I was locat- ed at Roanoke ; he gave me a good 
‘Baptist look and said : “The Lord 
is certainly good to you.” I was 
listener then of short experience, 
but now I do speak what I know 

know now that the Arapama   e fire. 

  

      

rout. Sua 
“Bro. Moore is the pastor at Big 
Springs. He has lived a life with. 
out reproach id this section, and 
served the churches the best he|God 
could, with but little aid from 
them, and supported himself on the 
farm. The Big Springs people are 
good livers, some of them inde- 
pendent. They have lately erected 
a good school building, and are 
talking of erecting a new church. 
Though they are thickly settled) 

they could remain united and have | here 
a good school for ten years and a 
live Sunday school, what a change 

teristic of all the lands in East Ala- 
‘bama-—small, but heavily fruited 

‘the only hill county 
I bave been in where the stock law 

I heard the brethren talk 
question 

of **no fence’’ was being discussed. 
Neighbors fell out and bitter dis- 
putings were the order of the day. 
The question sometimes divided the 
charches, but now everybody won- 
“ders how he ever farmed and kept 
up his fences. 1 am reminded of 
the fight on the same question in 
Dallas years ago. One old gentle- 

{ man said, ‘‘Parson Crumpton got 
liquor out of the county, and now 
the stock law will keep us from 
baving milk, and what are the peo- 
ple going to do without liquor or 

From talk I bad with the breth. 
ren, I am sure the idea is growing 

RANDOLPH COUNTY ASSOCIATION. 
There is talk of calling a conven- 
tion this summer to discuss that and 
other questions. It is a move in| 
‘the right direction. In this way{ 
several small associations could be |_ 
united and a strong one established | 

1 be,} .. 

  

Dot remember of ever having seen 
& people go esger to know the 
Word of God, md who seemed to 
be as self-denying for the glory of 

d. They have fine culture, sub- 

     

dued with trge piety, they do 

18 nothing littiesbout them. Their 
music is inspiriog at every seryice, 
and Prof, Black's proficiency and 

faithfulness are highly appreciated 
by all. I peversaw a body trans- 
act business in 8 more business- 
like-way than does the church 
ere. They do mot allow the 

church affairs to become involved 
in any way, They do not allow 
their finances to be in arrears. Bro. 
Ww. W. Campbell is our treasurer, 
and it would make any pastor smile 
to listen t6 Bro. Campbell's reports ; 

everything ahead; the 
pastor’s salary it paid, and miiséion 
money comes in monthly. The 
brethren seem to make Bro. Camp- 

1bell’s work agreeable; becuse they 
appreciate his services and know 
that he is working for the glory of 
God. While this brother is one 
of the most busy men in town, he 
Lnot only finds time, to, look after 

the finances of the church, but he 
also finds time to be president of 
our B. Y. P. U. He is just as suc- 
cessful here ss with the finances. 

Permit me to state what we are 
‘trying to do in this union. We 
inay be making peculiar attempts, 
but we hope to achieve peculiar 
results. We propose, as far as pos-| 
sible, to master the life of Chrtst. 
We are using Dr. Broadus’s Har: 
mony of the four Gospels and his 
Commentary on Matthew. The 
aim is first to fix permanently in 
the mind every step in the Life of 
Christ as marked out in this Har} 
mony. Secondly, to understand, 
as far as possible, every passage in 
the four Gospels. At each meet- 
ing we have some one to begin at 
the beginning of the Harmony and 

most important events | 
8 great ministry 

then another takes 

        

   

  

        

    

   

    
   

            

   

    

    

  

     

    

  

      

| church until last 

to raise funds as a beginning to 

agent, Mr. L. N. Lambert, has 

for this purpose can be secured, wé 
intend to ‘organize one. This is 

your columns from these 
will write a few lines. 
- 1 have been in this county since 
the last of January, but on account 
of bad weather and bad roads,have 
not had the pleasure of attending 
hare til last (the 2d) Sunday. 

It was a lovely day, and I went to 
Pineville to hear Dr. Ramsey. The 
congregation was very large and 
attentive, His subject was the 
Parable of the Vineyard, John 1 sth 
chapter, I was deligh with his 
treatment of the subject. I can 
truthfully say that I have never 
met a more intelligent and better- 
looking congregation. Pineville 
church is two miles from this new 
town of Beatrice. My information 
is that the larger portion of the 
membership live nearef here than 
there, and we have already on foot 
& move to build a Baptist church” 
at this place. Some of the good 
ladies suggested having a supper 

parts, I 

this object. This was done on 
Friday night, the oth inst,, at the 
new Hotel McCreary. The ladies 
were sorely disappointed on ac- 
count of failure to get the oysters 
which they had ordered for this 
occasion ; but they had plenty of 
good things to eat and plenty of 
pretty girls on band to entertain 
the young men. The purpose for 
which the supper was given being 
a good one, all responded liberally, 
and the result was the ladies have 
a $75 oo purse to commence with. 

his means that with the energy 
of these good sisters, assisted by 
the brethren and friends of the 
cause, Beatrice will have a Baptist 

“Watch us.”” 
Mr. R, M. Quigley, through his 

kindly given us a lot for our church, 
and another lot to sell to help 
us build the house.” ; 
~ We are starving for a Sunday 
school, and just so soon as a house 

      

     
        

  

months. Keep your eyes on us. 

church at no very distant day.| 

| 12:30p.m.: Dinger, 

  

3 0d Trl Notes. . Ww. H. Wright as their mission 4 7) k een op pe jastinct in regard For the Alabama Baptist. 2 rE For the Ala . B ot — , - 

Trp m— __|and ‘we will supply him with Bi. [te Gos in Roanoke. I|Interesting Notes from Monroe | In Sulphur Borings Assocla- 1 should have ssid Ja my last| pies. I am sure he will do a good find them to bes God loving, Bible Li « Qounty,. Lo. on ns that I met at Opelika the executive | york, ‘He was kind enongh to|reading, warm; hearted, enthusias-| oo  —— ioe 1-1 Be authosite: of the Bissutic . committee of the Tuskegee associa- | yet me at Roanoke and take me |tic, faithful ple. 1 really do Dear Baptist: Seeing nothing in | _ By authority of the Executive 

calla meeting of the ministers, dea- 

dents, and three delegates from 
each school in the ‘association, to 
meet at ‘Arkadelphia church, April 

‘The following program will be 
| observed: - B P ge ! 

~ April 28, 9:30 a. m. Devotional 
meeting, conducted by J.M. James. 

10a, m. Organization, appoint- 
meat of committees, etc. o 

11 a. m. Introductory sermon, 
By John Ragland ; alternate, F', M. 

_ 1:30 p. m. Devotional meeting, 
by H. A. Jacobs. a 

¥:45 p. m. Subject, What rela- 
tion does the Sabbath school sus- 
tain to the church and missions? 
Opened by Fayette Rice. © 

p m. Miscellaneous business. 

by R. F. Wooton. ; 
7 p. m. How can best interest 

be secured in Sunday school work? 
Opened by W. D. Harding. 
= Sunday 9 a. m. Devotional 
meeting and song 
ed by I. C MeCiry. : 

10 a. m. Sunday school mass 
meeting, conducted by the presi- 
dent. 

113. m. Missionary sermon, by 
T. P. Vanderver, followed by a do- 
nation to foreign missions. 

1730 p. m. What relation does 
the pastor sustain to the Sunday 
school? : J. E. CreEL. 

Missionary and S. S. Evangelist. 

  

“Fifth Sunday Meeting 
To be held at 
caloosa county, April 27-29, 1900: 

Friday, 10 a. m.: Devotional ex- 
ercises, by J..R. Holman. 
10:30: Sunday school work of 

  

century. J. T. Bealle. 
11:30: Our denomination one 

hundred years ago. R.S. Cox. 

    

|   the coming town of Monroe county. | 
iO wou 4 

R auring Tr 
: 

  

{ison Brown. 

Board of the association I hereby = 

cons, Sunday School Superinten- 

28 next, for the Burpais of organ- . 
izing an associational Sunday 
school convention. Pl 

0:30 p.m. Devotional meeting, - 

service, conduct. 

Gilgal church, Tus- 

our denomination during the past 

:30: Duties and responsibilities 
- An llbeiationr . hia Pa 

  

   
    
   
   

   

     

   
    
       

    
   

    

   
   

   
    

    

    

  

   

    

2:30: Progress of Baptist prin. 
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time. People bring Bibles, we 
a ple : Word of 
God, and ask and answer . ques- 
sing, pray, exegete the 

tions, 

in view of a great 
which we are praying 
begin in ‘Apt, after 
hope to begin to     

‘Wear enlateink’ our building an enlarging hr 
and hope to 
which we. 

build in perma- 

and began work in the institute: 
Bro. Anderson soon convinced all 
that he was Master of the work he 
proposed to do by the use of the 
blackboard. His lectures were 
doubly interesting and instructive. 
Nothing has ever come to the town 
of Centre that gave the Baptists 
suchprominence in the eyes of oth- 

‘Messengers. a : ; 
11:00: Sermon, by L. O. Daw- 

son, bs : ; 

Station), those by the A: G. S., at 
‘Tuscalbosa. Report at least a week 
before the meeting to Rev. M. B.. 
Smith, Tuscaloosa, Aly., and he 

“Those coming by the M. & O. ~~ ff 
railroad ‘will get off at Fanelle 

Master’s : Baptist people and work | 

and testify to what I bave seen. I| 

   

  

This is a great field, 0 5 t opportu: 

nities argfo en to the Baptists, and | 
‘be mindful of every 

  

   

   

    

  

they seem to 
one, : : 

Bro. Crampton has just paid us 
8 visit, on usual, be: left the 

ag about great things 

in view of the 
the Lord is do- 

at ig sand 
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     | BarT18T, Bro. Crumpton and Bro, | 

" Hobson are possessed of high and 

  

  
ers as this institute. 

is 
He possesses rare gifts in the min- | 

present, and stirred all hearts by 

istry, 
Bro. Glenn, of Ashville, who is 

pastor of Centre church, was on 
hand and 
est talks. 
~The people of the town acquitted 
[themselves handsomely in the gen- 

m |erous and hospitable manner in 
| which’ they took care of all pres- 
ent. The young people furnished 

8 { fine music throughout. 

ly | which was that a number of proces, 
be ers who should have been present 
God [failed to come. We had ten inall, 

| but will have more next time, for 
those present will influence 

| Elrath, March 9. 

the | If you would have a name in thes 
orld, have an aim, Gr 

w 
Bro. Barnard, of Anniston, was | 

strong sermons and lectures. 

added much by his earn. 

pa 

others’ 
attend. H.W. Ronerrs, do   

    

ik Hid 

urged to send messengers. 

Agents Wanted- 
Moody, containing over 700 
pages devoted to the story of 

ges. to his sermons, 
carefully edited and arranged, and 106 
pages of anecdotes ‘and pit 
beautifull 
time on 

a noble book that will be ever: ognized as a work lof 
Books Deady for delivery. 

n s ig A iY y Richin Co. 901, 923, 905 E. 
VAL Mem bpm ma 

ill provide conveyance for you, 
Each church in the association is 

J. H. Curry, 
S. E. Hooer, 

_M.B. Smith, 
Committee, 

_FOR the best 
selling Life of 

pages (300 
is life, 300 

which have been 

sa 8); ¢ 
illustrated. Do Y Jayings); he 

heap-.John books, hastily put { "Phere was ‘amd : together with paste-pot and shears,  Qur- : was one sad feature od celebrated Life of Moody possesses pecu- 
liar features of excellenc ii all-others, ence and will outsell 

terms, Prospectus sént on receipt of ten’ 2-cent stamps z : mailin freight paid. A wonderful Op» portunity not only to make money; butto 

‘Beautifully illustrated. Big 

for cost of packing and 

4 vast amount of good by circulating 
here rec- 

standard merit. 
B. F. Johnson’ 

mond, Va, 
      

  

InSt, 

Cy. ~~ Inclosed please find ch y : : : 
aay school -SUper- cor one et sabscri Check py ciples during the past century. H. familiar the teachers in : pho R. Schramm : was the | 

schoolto go over this AraBama Barrist. Its weekly [© © I re of Pod a. El To "so 
ive the Hirst thing at every] YiSit® are a source of good cheer to| 3:39: History of Tuscaloosa As- — in which narrative fie 2 every lus. Yours truly — ~ |sociation. J. H. Foster, sr. = ¢ pe Hesson: We hope pe thereby to} al, Iwo: M. Svs. —|—4+:30: Miscellaneous, Af he tory of. 

thoroughly familiatize the members| o  . = 0 "mo Saturday, 9 a. m.: Devotional: — com 
of the unin, and the teachers and) °°" TTT O exercises, by J. W. Lovelace. on and sp 
pupils of the Sanday school with For the Alabama Baptit. 9:30: Leadership and responsi- Eo b ew 
the Life of Christ and the interpre- Insti | bility of pastors in all our work. Ee -7/ DY any a tation of the four Gospels. We also nstitute at Centre. Y. 'W. Dospett. | quently b 
assign ten questions to be discussed | D.ar Baptist: I wish to tell you 16:30: Organization. necessary = finding ot 
at each meeting. That all may|of some of the good things we en- | for the accomplishment of our work bya St 
know thesatore of our questions I{joyed at Centre, Cherokee county, |in the future. W. J. Ruddick. power to 
ask that you publish a list which I}in the ministers’ institute that was |° 11:30: Our financial Systems / of man ; 
enclose, aad also the discussion of | held this week according to pro-|are they according to the Scrip -arnye at ( 
one question, “The object of the|gram published in the Arazapa |tures? T. W. Palmer. Gey = Savior, 
first miracle at Cana.”” The in-|Baprist. . ¥2:30 p.m. ¢ Dinner. “= a i great wo 
terest in this meeting is marvelous: We met at the Baptist churchon| 1:30: Progress of our missionary ~~ aa. He 
About thirty-two families have Sunday morning and heard a fine | work during the past century. IL. f red t 5 Ha 
Harmonis, ~~ , _ ,|sermon by Bro. G. S. Anderson. |O: Dawson. ~~ Te 1 Youn ings 

Before | left the Seminary I|His subject was, “The Spirit’s| 2:30: Lack of spirituality in our = 1 ould hay 
looked Spon. 4 __ prayer-meetiog Help.” For one-hour he held-the | churches ; causes and remedies; F.-—te.. the nation 
“with far and trembling,’” but|congregation spell-bound. ‘Many | S. Moody. Le £ and, Splen 
Tfind it fo pe one of the mosticompliments were paid both speak-| 3:30: Miscellaneous. i Ge; 3 
precious nd best attended meet: |er and sermon. We had preaching |. Suaday, 9:30 a.'m. : Devotional BF e jus ga 
ings we hive, In these meetings | again at night by the writer. "| exercises, by JE. Tibbs, -  .- — & nn Ns ak 
we study s book of the Bible at-a} Monday ‘morning we organized | 10:00: - Sunday school reports. | =saotlg aaj lieved, but 

- ly underst: 
the Savior 
it is with 
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Hardy. | the bodily wants. He fills the in- | 0) place 

~ Mishna amd the Talmud.—]. F.|succeeding blessing brings only ith man’s. 3 Barron. : / : foretaste of what is yet to follow. |” The question isf t 
— $6 Explain the origin and sig-} ——————JounFauserr. {oq the working ; _ : : — 1 SWer most em- 
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—————glory of Khrist in the kingdom he 
— had come to set up, opens a broad 

and fertile field for thought. To 
know what Jesus meant to teach 
by any act which be did, can fre- 

' quently be best understood by rst 

  

___the nation, surrounded with pomp 

ts miracle; uy redo “everywhere in - 

  

Ways are not our ways, 

oo At is said that the disciples be- 
lieved, but they did not lways ful 

ther. Even the loving solicitude 

“What have I to Jo with thee, wo- 

hs Agr A 
a irae ei Te Seen th 

— 

The Roanoke Metho: 

employed in the B. Y. P, U. 
thatchurch. We print the follow- 
ing for one meeting as an illustra- 
tion which may be helpful to oth- 
ers: ; 

LIFE OF CHRIST, 

(2) His first miracle.~—Jobn 
2:1-11, . - ; 

(b) Jests" first visit 
naum.~—John 2:13. : 

John 2 :13-23. 

1. Give a brief synopsis of 
. life of Christ, beginning with 

ministry in Judea.—Mrs. E. 
Mickle. : Nn 

acle at Cana.— John Fausett, 
3. Why were the six water 

there?—Mrs. J. A. Jeffers. 

- nificance of the Passover.—Mrs. 
WW, W. Campbell. 

7. Explain why the 

Mra. J. C. Wright, 

8. Explain Jesus’ conduct in 
temple. —5. C, Fausett. 

9. Discussion on the Pharisees 

and Saducees, by John D. Aber- 
nathy. 

10. Explain the significance of 
the lifting of the serpent in the 

Stewart. 
11. Explain John 

W. Hill, 
12 Explain John'3:19 te 31.— 

- W, H. Stewart, 

  

THE OBJECT OF THE FIRST MIRA- 

CLE AT CANA; 
‘“This beginning of miracles 

Jesus in Cana of Galilee, and man- 
ifested forth his glory.’’ This is the 

...a8criptural answer given by John. 
It was intended by this miracle to 
set forth his own glory = that glory 
“which the Son had with the 

familiar with prophecy,” that 
was the promised Messiah. : 

To consider the different ways 
in which this miracle sets 

finding out wnat man would teach 
~by a similar act, if it were in his 
power to do ii. Take the opposite 

—of man’s teaching, and vou will | 
-arrive at the motive prempting our 
Savior, Man wonld.not begin a 
great work in the way that Jesus 
did. He woald never have select- 
ed the time, the place and the sur- 
roundings for his first miracle; he 
would have begun at the Zapital of 

and splendor. So we see in this 

the life of our bavior, that God's 

A 

ly understand the deep'm#aning of 
the Savior’s words, and acts. So 
it is with us. We’ believe on the 
blessed Son, but there are many 

- truths in. his Word that we have 
not learned, and some no doubt in 
this first miracle at Cana of Gali: 
lee. We may clearly see in this 
miracle that no home is so humble 
that Jesus may not enter there ; that 
mo necessity of humanity so insig- | 
nificant that the interest of Jesus 
may not be enlisted to help and to 
relieve. It is the glory of the re- 
ligion ‘of “Jesus to help us in the 

ligion is for needy humanity. 
Satan once suggested to the Sa- 

vior to work a miracle to satisfy 
hunger; but he would not for a mo- 
ment entertain the thought. He 
was subject to the will of the Fa. 

of mother was met by the words, 

man? mine hour i not yet come.” 
Meaning that I can do nothing un- 
less it be the will of the Father, 
The Son of Mary seeks not for 
worldly praise, but by strict obedi- 

to Caper-’ 

(c) Jesus attends Passover. — 

(d) Many believe on him at this 
Passovor.— John 2:23 to 3:21. - 

genealogy in Matthew, to his early 

2. Explain the object of the mir- 

pots 

4. Explain the conduct of Jesus 
towards his mother.—Mies Claudie 

temple was 
made a houee of merchandise,— 

Testament, and its application in 
the New Testament.—Mrs. A, J. 

3:17-18 —G. 

ther, and therefore the glory of 

he 

forth the  tendents. 

of 

| nature. 

the 
his 

P. 

the £900. 

‘school ; th 

Old |by W. H. 

tion. 

1 6. 

  

i 

It has been said that this miracle 
shows the true inwardness of re- | 
ligion. Just how, I am not able 
to make plain, 
filled with water used in washing 
and cleansing were emblematical of 
our external religion. Jesus takes 
the external emblems, turns them 
to internal uses, emblematical of a 
religion of the heart, which he had 
come to give, 

Jesus shows 

The 

      

  

‘in Cardy Assoclation. 

Program of Sunday School Con- 
vention to meet with Millerville 
Baptist church April 27, 28, 29, 

irty minutes. 
T 2. 10:30. Address of welcome, 

Harwell. 
3. Response to welcome address, 

by Rev. C. T. Culpepper. 
4. 11 a. m. Permanent organiza- 

5. Address by officers-elect. 
Adjournment for dinner. 

1:30. Reports and sugges- 

Pi Aethc | not nor after, but at the 
~The letter from the Roanoke pas- time human wants most 

~ tor speaks of the method of study 

watef-pots 

here his power in} nat 
He is not the God off rv in the 88 

heaven alone, but of all nature. Hel, 7 
begins his teaching by demonstrat- { 
ing his power over those things 
with which man is most familiar, 
He starts in his wonderful miracle: 
working power with the inanimate, 
and leads us upward in the ascend-| 
ing scale of God's gifts. 

Satan amd this world give the 
best first, and feed the soul that is 
ensnared with bad and worse until | ; 
the depths of the downward de- | 

| struction ave reached in the miracles 
of the torments of bell. 
Not so with God. He satisfies | 
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the past, a I is a 
parent. of wo- 

: man from past 
has culmi 
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tunities for de 

Im the first ph 

       

   
    
  society girl?’ 

phatically, no. 
bighly cultivated 

young ladies are. Wo 
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the admiratio 1 
Is it right for 

1 look down upo 

ow 

    

{and sells the 
chant? 

Or shall the 
upon the girl who, for the sa 
‘reason, takes her needle and w 

   

  

   

   
  

   

     
   
   

     

    

    

intelligent 
og and rais- 

ing themselves to an individual in- 
JOU) oo .. —_idependence that cannet but secure 

“1. Friday, 10 a. m. Devotional] i: «dm 
exercises by superintendent F, B. 
Luker, of Rock Springs Sunday 

inking people, 

: of the mer- 

rklook down 

    
      

  

with the spirit of consecration. , 
Statistics show that three-fifths 

are women, and we all know that 

flourish like the bay tree. = 
This onward movement has 

riers; but one by one they have dis 

| aggressions of ‘““Eve’s daughters.’ 

rule the church and state. 

the cause of our Master. 

e tree falls, falling with 
hielding its broken dnd 

    

  

day.” 

me 

ith 

  

tions from supefintendents of || . ~° pio s oot beautiful | Shining from the portal of 
schools; introduced ‘by superinten- her mae = ~~ home on the other shore, 

ir cain, Lineville Sun | Or stall i drdimaker look] mm s——, . 5 Gay 8C - un ; ; 4 is dia |“? down upon the fH Hertel The Rifted Gloud. 

ham. 

Fa- 
    

    

  

  

    

  

cussion led by 

Adjournment. 
8. Saturday, ¢ a.m. 

exercises, by Supt, J. W. Walker 
Liberty Sunday school ; 

9. 9:30. Exercises co 
‘warious schools present. 
ercises will be led by the superin 

7. 7:30 p. m. Qualifications of 
superintendente and teachers; dis- 

Prof. H. J. Willing- 

    

Devotional 

thirty mis 

   
same reason, go 
room and pre 
eat? i 

This is not : 
justified in a 
**servant’’ to | 
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cises, by 

minutes. 

the recitation 

{one hour, 
_I5. 7:30 Pp: 

resident of 

ear. 

W. B. Crum 

C. 

in Jerusalem w 
| ‘and it is said that th difficulties of every day life. Re-| was as deep as the buildi 

It must t 
if we would be establi 
must work, but we must also 
and the more work 
the more prayer 
‘We must think of 

was high, 

we must &lso 

by God. : 

this. world, ge 
mercies, get 

and hold on   ‘ence to the Father’s will he ‘acts 
1 ¥ : 

i Wily 
. | 

to 

R. ‘Ho watt, | : 

Spring Hill Sen 

Pres. M, W. Whatley. 
14. 3:30 p 

people, by Maj. 
editorof the Arasama Ba 

16. Sunday, 9:30 p. m. Sunday 

State missions. 
M.W 

Pres. 8. 8S Con. 

  

We wi do what is r 
ut we must also do what is 

When we ‘‘get on" 
t riches, get more 

more comfo 
we must get 4 deeper, 

Sapt. N, M. Hornsby, 
day school ; thirty 

~12. Exercises by various schools 
continued ; one hour. ee 
~ 13. What is the teacher's aim in 

? Discussion fed 

«Hi, 

m. Lecture to young 
darris, 

PTIST. 
Johan G. 

the convention. jiu ce.os. Pr JO 0) SUI mother 
“eachers : Professors L. T. Gro.. Inspiration Meatless iuat_Sam- 

gan and H. J. Willingham. will] 2 1 0 ot God's ir teachers’ classes; Rev. C. C | rom his . Heard the advanced, Miss ‘Anna 
Bartlett the intermedia 
Sarah Rasco the primary, 

17. 11 a. m. Sermon, by Rev. 
pton, Secretary 

+ WaATLEY, 

R. Stovenrr, 
J. BenTLRY, 

w 

Ed 

Question box; | 

te, and Mrs. 

Committee. | 
A good tree, a strong tree , strikes 

its roots deep down. The Temp 
as built upon 4 rock, 

e foundation 
ng itself 

So ith 3 
shed. e 

pray, | right and on “the” 
we have to do 

we must make. 
this world, but 

think ‘of the next. 

ight by men, 

ight br 
** in | all classes of women, the rich, the 

rts, then 
, deeper trust 
Jesus Christ, —7J, 

   
    
   
    

  

   

Gosonsl recitaeics ce [of the world, Herothe oa 19. 11:30, General recitation of | %". *™ ae BF % ea. Bibie stacy conducted byProf. L. Srield the. scsptet of her power, T. Grogan of Anniston. Here she has tol oreelf to be 
Adjourn for dinner.  [uotonlya for Jnan, but to If. 1:30 p. m. Devotional exer. excel in many partictlars, - 

mainly by women. = 

schools are presided over 

by 

home cannot be done by _ 

her son 
: service. 

‘Timothy's motherand grandmother 
taught him the Scriptares, . Martha 
and Mary made # home for Jesus, 
the Savior, [ By 

The nineteenth Century - has 
opened wids the doors for woman’s 
work in our churches. Our ‘mis- 
sionary societies, by almost univer- 
sal consent and practice, have been 

| turned over to the feminine portion: 
of the modern hossehold of fasth, 
Men's missionary Societies are so 
rare as to canse s0IPrised comment 
when encountered. J ; 

The work of oor Christian * wo- 
men is one of the g¥eatest agencies 
now in operation for the spread of 
the gospel. The time hag come 
when they are ising up on the 

left, saying, 
“What shall 1 render pntq the. 
Lord for all bis benefits toward 
me?’’ Others 8 Saying to our 
mission boards, “Here am I, send 
me!’’, The remirkable movement 
of the Christian Women, smbracing 

C. 

of 

> 

poor, the lettered, 30d the unletter- 
ed, is evidently of the Lord, It 
comes at a timg"when the vi 

_ifto the cook- | 

no one is 

  

    

0 Lin keeping with the 

    

   

Our literary schools are taught 

Most of the classesin our Sunday lin the baptistry in our beautiful 
ta; by. wo- 

men. The family circle governs all inh 

the others, and the family circle 
‘is ‘woman's kingdom, In it she 

shapes the destiny of the ‘world. 

To shape it aright she must be a 
child of God, and train her hoase- 

hold in the fearof the Lord. When 
our mothers neglect the home for 

fnything else, we are in gredt dan- 

ger. The work of ruling in the 

  

we   
- 

     

   

  

   
    
      

trusted eaves to the oroun d, AT 

nature wore a 

     : tion echoed over the ee 

- | of the membership of our churches 

they are born agitators, Organize 
a dczen of them into a society in 
a church, and let them get deeply 

{interested in. some subject, and 
| then you will see something hap- 

pen. All experience shows that 
p- Justin proportion as the womanhood 

| of our churches become actively 
enlisted in the good work, the 
churches will take on new life and eo. ~~ lgleeps in a grave marked with a 

en | marble shaft, and her voige has 
not without obstructions and bar- 

appeared, and now it is too late to 
.| set limits to the achievements and 

It ig gratifying to know that our 
Southern women are not seeking to 

All they 
want is to co-operate. with man in 
trying to save souls and build up 

Washington Irving beautifully 
Compares woman to the vine cling- 
ing to the oak, hugging it amid the 
storm and snow, and at last, when 

    
   

_|form. So it is beautifully ordered 

the-mere dependent and ornament 
¢ | of man in his happier hours, should 

be hiss tay and solace when smitten 
with sudden calamity, winding 
herself into the rugged recesses of 
his nature, tenderly supporting the 

| drooping head and binding up the 
broken heart ; endowed with an in- 
fluence strong enough to stay the 

er and brighter unto the perfect 
And in the troubled hour 

of death she kneels by the wander- 
er’s side, and with her gentle hand 
points him to. the beacon fight 

the 

I shall never forget the baptism 
I witnessed that chill, cloudy after- 
noon in Mississippi. September 

| had gone by, save one day only; 
which had dawned dreary and cool, 
The wind soughed through the trees | : 

   

  

     

   
      

wood, I felt a ray of sunlight, and 
lifting my eyes ‘spied a rift in the 
dull gray cloud overhead. I could 

that fell from some window of 

shed a gladsome light oa the scene, 

    

thoughts going back to a balmy 
April night, in the years agoue, 
when three white robed girls, j 
‘entering their teens, went ove by 
one into the ‘‘ watery grave.”’ One 

blended with the angels’songs many 
-| years. Tender ties drew one in 
paths where flowers of another 

’ | plucked ‘and wears them, dispens- 
ing their fragrance ever. The other, 
a thoughtful woman, thinks she 
never will see anything earthly half 
so sacredly beautiful or impressive, 
‘as that simple baptism that Sabs 
bath evening, 

-MarTtHA Crocker THOMAS. 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

      

"Tt bos lon 
all public offices with the best men 

other public office in the land. 

  

| girl who goes to Work in an office | W2YWard wanderer in his downward | ou 00 cage for the best of her citi- 
because she loves independence? | Course, and with a clinging clasp |, ..¢ to hold it. It is sight for the 

Shall the stenographer look down | ©f affection ‘she leads him ever on- | 000 to create that offic§ when it is 
upon the girl who, for the same ward and upward along the beau the only available meas of sup~ 

reason, stands behind the counter | 'iful pathway that *‘shineth bright. pressing a greater evil, the saloon. 

liever, to hold the office. 

wrested 

hands 

  

wholly from 
   

  

dy an   

  

   

  

  

  

  

11 to be administered. 

18 no more picturesque spot than 
out a mile from Raymond, where 
the cledr,smooth waters of Ratliff’s 
Pond kiss the roadside, © 

son ‘‘buried with Christ,’ except 

church at home, where the gas- 
t shone, and the organ and 

choir poured forth loudest notes, 
and the throng of spectators in their 
eagerness to see often forgot that 
it was a sacred hour in God’s house 
and were sometimes rude. ~~ 

As I looked about me that after- 

ble long years jugo flashed into my 
mind-so like the scene before me. 

+On-one side the meadow stretched 

j opposite bunk-a- few feet from the | 
J mossy, slippery edge, the tall trees: 
stood thick, the shadow of their. 
‘waving branches dancing on the 
water and spreading across the 
roadside. Close by the old time 
rail fence that supported the fallen 
‘heads of the withering Golden 
Rod horses stood tied; vehicles cof 
various kinds were close together, 
their occupants, with many others 
who sat grouped about pn thegrass, 
listening to the song floating out 
80 sweetly upon the open air. 

“Am 1 a soldier of the cross, ' 
A follower of the Lamb; 

: nd shall I fear to own His cause, 
Or blush to speak His name?’ 

The hymn died away in a soft 
minor tone. As the servant of 
God stepped into the water, leading 
by the hand a fair young girl, all 
was calm and quiet, only the soft 
flutter of a single bird’s wings as it 
lighted on a tree top nears Clear 
and distinct came the minister's 
words, ‘‘In obedience to the com- 

| mand’’ etc., then a ripple of the 
water, and again had His death 
beensymbolized. 

Two others were to ‘‘put on 
Christ.” They went down side by 
side—a young man just grown, and 

| 

In all the country around there | wortt 

1 had never seen a repentant per- 

noon, a picture I had seen ina Bi- | 

   

  

earth. On the opposite 
the champions of the saloon. It is 
to be deplored that they have the 

  

temperance. Frater- friends of 
AJB. CampazrLr, nally, 

    

it is difficult to build a church of 

saw was too small for-weddings 
and too Ia 

  

AN EXCELLENT OFFER. 
How to Get a Good 

\ 

The unstinted praise universally. 
"¢ordéd Nave's ‘Topical Bible, gives it 

  

   

workers. It is the only complete fog 
Analysis of the Scripture ever €, 

topics, and 100,005 Scripture texts rela- 
ting to these subjects. - The Scriptures. 
under all important subjects are printed 
in full. The volume is a large octave of 

thorocco, and full morocco flexible cover, 
‘and is sold by subscription only. 

For the, purpose of introducing this: 
great work, where no agent is selling i 
the following offer is made, to be od, 

such territory, getting up a club of three 
subscriptions, will be furnished an extra 
copy of this valuable book, in. the same 

club. 
This affords a rare opportunity for a. 

pastor, or other person to provide him- 
self or herself with a copy, and which, no 
doubt, will be grasped by many who cane 
not otherwise provide themselves. 

“Of infinite value to any one investign+ 
ting a Biblical gquestion.”—Hon. Hoke 

“Worth its weight In gold. Most val 
uz’ sde help that the preacher can possibly 
have.”-—A. R. Holderby, D. DD, 

“Invaluable. Christian scholarship of 
the whole country confesses its obligations 
to you."--W. W, Landrum, D. D, °* 

*"This is one of the greatest books for 

fills exactly the same place. It so far 
surpasses Hitchcock’s Analysis that it 
does not seem in the same class, We 
commend it to the attention of all Bible 
students!'=~Editor of the Christian Ine ox nt a) 

For circulars and other information,     open for a f movement on 
the powers of darkness, It comes   a little boy, scarce a dozen years 

‘old. As the Amen of the benedic- 
| 

address TOPICAL BIBLE CO. 
No. 622 Austell Bld’ + Atlanta, ay 

  

but wound :r if it were not a gleam 

heaven, and piercing the cloud, 

| 1 turned away ‘slowly, my 

  

a » % 

ust 

“faith and creed’’ grew-—and she 

when the rifted : 
cloud hung over the meadow and 

g been recogn nized ag 
the solemn duty of citizens to fill Liang 

available. This is still our duty, 
and applies as clearly and forcibly 
to the office of dispenser as any 

If itis right in any case fot the 
‘state (that is, the aggregate of the ~~ 
siate’s citizenship) to create the 
office of dispenser, it is right in the 

It is right, therefore, for the best 
citizen, whether Christian-or unbe- 

To rid the country of the sale of 
liquor as a beverage is a consum-~ 
mation greatly to be desired and tor 
be sought after with unflagging 

| perseverance till it is accomplished. 
| Liquor dealers have constituted the: 

| strength of the saloon party. be: 
cause they are heartily in favor of’ 
the traffic. If the traffic can be 

their hands 
placed altogether in the 
of its deadly opponents, it is. 

the means here advocated are alike 
non 

countenance and cooperation of 
some sincere bat sadly misguided    

A Western editor concludes that 

the right sizs. Every ose he ever 

oo large for prayer meetings. : ; 

first place in the equipment of religious ~~ 

1015 pages, and is bound in cloth, half 

until April 1st, only: Any person,withing i 

style of binding as those ordered for the 

Smith, Prest. International 8. S Assoc’n.. 

Bible students, Nothing. we know of ET 

      
   
   

    
   

  

   

    

  

     
      

    

   

        

     

    
   

        
      

    
            
             

            

           

     
     
      

  

    

  

   

             
              

       
       
      

  

      

  

     
     

  

    

   

  

          

      

         
   

       

  

       
       

   

          

   

  

     
     

   
      

  

    
   
   

        

      

  

   
   

    
                   

  

           

    
     

    
    

    

   
   
   
    

    

   

  

   
        

   
      

   

  

    

   
   

   
    

           

         

  

   

    

    

         

   

  

     

         

           

    

      
   
   
    
    

   
    

    

      
   
    
   

  

          

    

      

      

   

    

   

     

      

    

    

   

   

  

       

  

   

    

  

   

        
    

     

      

        
    

    

    

       

    

   

    

          
 



      

       

      

   
   

    

  

    

  

   

   
   
   

   

  

   

"the God of Jacob. In setting out 

__. with Jacob, God wrought with bad 

ver left it as to what Jacob was and. 

went before in this matter, It was 

down which angels passed and re-. 

~ ed himself as dealing wondrously 
~ 

‘1 This entering i 

  iin 

MontcoMERY, MARCH 22, 1900. 
  D1 — 

and ear 

© Resolved, That we heartily endorse [come to: good men sometimes in 
our State organ, Tur A1ABAMA Barris, 
ind earnestly recommend it to our peo- 

..  ple—Resolution adopted by the Baptist 

or © © State Convention at Gadsden, Nov. 1 

   
   
   

       

    

    

ato partnership 
with the Lord brought much of | at 

blessing to Jacob. It did not ex- at 
empt him from trouble. Men of i'n 

' God have their sorrows. Troubles | t 

fearful -abundance. Jacob had] 

  

    

   

  

   

  

   
  

0, pa RB a. 
| bis heart; effliction smote his fami. 
|ly fore and aft, until in his heart   

  

he felt that everything was going 
against him. Yet God was his   

  

State Gansetin. 

EDITORIAL. 

STILL AWAY, 

  

My physician will not let me go 
to the office yet. My attack was 

and hence. 
am pot so strong. 

angie 

‘a short time I ‘hope to answer al 

dents. Until then 1 hope friends 
will be patient. I have been con- 

fined t : f 
od has 

—— unto me, for which I bless his holy | 

Dame, J- 6: H, 

  

A BARGAIN WITH THE LORD, 

  

We heard recently a sermon of 

surpassing beauty and power, on 
  

the éarly character of the ancient 
patriarch, the preacher brought for- 
ward the event at Bethel, and 
treated it as showing him in a bad 
light in proposing a bargain with 

_ Not much can be said in praise of 
what Jacob was, especially at that 
early stage of his life. In working 

timber, but you can hardly find in 
all history a nobler specimen of 
what grace can do. 
Leaving everything as the preach- 

did, still it remains that his-vow- 
at Bethel was a Jargain with the 

nd in this 
e and the Lord 

    

    

case Jacob was on 

the God of Jacob.” | 
it be remembered that God 

     

- God of the first part, and that, too, 
of his own gracious proposing, and 

* Jacob of the second part by his pen- 
itent and grateful acceptance. God 
had come to him ina vision, the 
wondrous vision of the ladder, one 
<nd of which stood on the earth, 
while the other leaned against the 
‘stars—the shining way up and 

¥ 

passed. In that vision God show- 

_ with men—made large promises 
that comprehended all future ages, 
and gave to the wayward dreamer 

God, ruling and over-ruling his 

partner in the day of prosperity, 
his partner also in the day of ad- 

versity. And through all those 

shadow, you can mark the traces 

of everlasting goodness, 
_ Jacob was faithful to his vow, 
and God was faithful to his prom- 

tise. This is a simple fact in the 
history; but it is full of tenderest 
pathos. ¢ Thirty years afterward 
Jacob returned to this very spot 
with his family, aod flocks, an 
herds, and wealth | here he rebuilt 
his dltar, and here he worshiped 
again the God of his fathers. And 
in his last hour, more than half a 
century later, he testified to God's 

| faithfulness, and in a ripe old age 
was crowned” with riches and hon. 

joriand dying was gathered to his 
| fathers. We know not who may 
{read these lines; but be not afraid 

to make a bargain with the Lord, 
eitber because of his greatness or 
your own unworthiness. = He dealt 
with Jacob in a most blessed way, 
shogring himself forever the cove- 
nant-making and tbe covenant- 
keeping God. We may not think 
much of Jacob, but how our soul 
should delight in the God of Jacob! 

  

     

  

   
    

  

    

    
    

   
   

   
   

    
    

    

  

   
   

   

  

IS ORATORY WANING? 

  

The scientist says that it is; 80 
do others; but the fact remains that 
oritors are abroad, and there are 

  

   

‘tensely practical man would distin- 

  

  

      

—— such marvelous assurance as would 

awaken any man      

    

from sleep. - 

_Dess, and so made a bargain with 
   

  

          

iV 

   
   

hh the supreme step in the making of 

ithere was a new light upon his 
~ypath; there was a new meaning, a 

ho _deaning on the Everlasting arms. 

the Lord, vowing a vow and pledg- 
ing himself for all the future. 

It was a solemn time with Jacob: 
heaven had come into his soul; 
“God had come into his life with a 
‘mighty working power; and now 
the puts up his first memorial stone 

and calls it Bethel, 
This bargain meant on Jacob’s 

part that in all his affairs for the 
future he would recognize God; 

" would see that God was honored; 
and would serve God in all places 
~whithersoever he went. This was 

“this character, and in the shaping 
«f his life, From this time on 

thigh and noble purpose in his life. 

- Jacob walked out from Bethel 

From Henceforth God was not only 
the God of Abraham and of Isaac, 

ut also the God of Jacob; and thib | 

financial losses ; his children went | 
wrong and brought great sorrow to 

ia, Ilyears, whether of sunshine ot! 
as I should be to 

go to work. While my sickness 
‘was in great measure painless, yet 
it was exceedingly enfeebling. In 

  

   

to-day more orators in the world Ha 
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than ever before. 

in its hi 

at of 

  

     
   

  

se 

ent; wh 

‘evidence, : 
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for to read matter| B ro 
neath their lamps, or | to. Talla 

gr hin to inten 3 the 
of the living orator. Bat 

8d ot seem to be borne out 
| By the facts in, the case, as has been 

nstrated siready. It is again] 
u id that men should acquire 

the power to spesk with ease and 

to yield themselves to the 
fervor and swing of the orator. 

| While all this is granted, it must 

“Oratory, which is commensurate 
istory with human assem- 

Preceding the civil war, as was 
the case prior to the American Rev- 
olution, the country rang with elo- 
quence never surpassed in the 
world’s history. This was subdued 
with the bush of the drum and the 
roar of artillery. Then came a pe- 
riod of repose consequent upon the 
stroggles of the people to fill the 
breaches occasioned by bloody con- 

flict. Coupled with this was the 
fact that scientific investigation as- 
sumed sway among Anglo-Saxon 
peoples; but the reflaerit tide has 
been rising with the years, and the 

{charms of the human voice, the 
| magnetism of personality and the 
electrical thrill of the orator are 

   
     

  

  

     

    

  

    
      

      

     
      
   

  

      

  

      

  

        
     
       

    

    

         
    

  

   
   

    

   

                  

         
        

   

  

    
    

            

    
   
          a8 bargain between them. 
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| ville, Alabama. I have been called 

{and 

  

   

   
   
   

  

umpton is on'a flyi 
adega,      

    

  

       
   

ville, 
ton, Elwordsy lin, 
   

Adsden and Alabama City. 
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The Baptist interests move 

Rregations were present at our reg 

All Quarterly reports in W. M 

1711:18th Ave, Birmingham, be 

Dblages, has its ebbs and flows. It]!P¢erporated in the yearly report of 
is not denied that a high tide of or- | 
atory always precedes a revolution, 
different in fervor and spirit from 
hat of any other period, and con. : ; 

ly in an age like the pres- not, Oswichee is the chur 
en changes come with stun- | 

‘ning rapidity, the orator is much in 

the Ww. M. U. 

    

$i1—[ Let If 
  

‘pays up all that is asked of it be- 
fore the time comes, ind leaves 
Deacon Nuckolls with ‘nothing to 
do till next year. Is that correct, 
Bro. Pastor? i 

Bre. ]. P. Downing’s* kind re. 
membrance of this department is 
envy Bro. Dix the good fortune 
which not long ago came to him 
from the same source. Bro. Down- 
ing-does not keep all the good 
things for Eimself, ‘‘as the manner 
of some is.”” es 

J. E. Barnes, Second Church, 
‘Selma : Evangelist Harry L. Mar- 
tin reached Selma in the 17th and 
preached to three good congrega- 
tions on Sunday. . Four united 
with the church, snd several asked 
for prayer at the night service. 
The meeting will continue for 
about two weeks with service twice 
a day. A gracious revival is pray- 
ed for and expected. ] 

|W. W. Harris, Celeste, Texas: | 
| Please change the address of my    

paper from this office to Collins- 

  

  

‘a flying wip lega, Sycamore, Wilson. | true 
Columbiana, Oxford, Annis- 

ille, Fruithurst, Hef. place in his) field 

J. J. Pipkin, Nanafalia, Maren- 
County : _ Thecollection for the 
1anage last Sunday at Forest Springs ‘amounted to about ‘$40. 

This is one of the 
all the country, i ; 
W."]. Elliott, Montgomery 

] : quietly om at Fitzpatrick. Two good con- 

not be forgotten that the schools of ular services Sunday, March (Sth. their pastor in this 
every section of the Union are more 

alously cyltivating oratory as an 
art than ever before. Nor.can the 
fact be disregarded that there is a 
greater demand for real oratory 

The preacher and family were re. 
‘membered in a very substantial way 

tween the 1st and 10th of April, 
in order that the Treasurer’s report 

= may reach Baltimore in time to be [called to see us fora little while i ‘one day last week. He is making - 

. N. C. Underwood. Brundidge : 
Fine congregation at Qswichee the 
2d Sunday. Collection for missions 8 see If « istaks 

fully appreciated. We do not now 

  

touched when certainincidents take 

other day, while out making pas- 
toral calls, I came in touch with 

  

little son of brother and sister W. 
J. Stringer. Little Bennie had 

  

best churches in been sick, and for some act of obe- 
dience his parents had given him a 
dollar, He thought the highest 

* | purpose for which he could use the 

tor. Very few children think of 
way. So, while 

+ | I was conversing with his mother 
‘he ran and got his money, and came 
with his - heart full of joy at his 
privilege and gave it to me. My 

ifestation of so tender love in his 
childish heart. On yesterday. I 
predched at State Line, Miss, 

  

Fe 

 D. W, Bosdell, Whistler : The 
pastor's heart is very much 

of labor. The 

. | soul was much touched at the man- U. must reach Mrs. G. M. Morrow, 

rE 

FY 

President Patrick, of the Judson, Sor 

    

little Bennie Stringer, the bright . - | 

  ‘money was to present it to his pas-- re Re 

  

    

a tour among the colleges to see 
what he can learn as to the best 
way.to make improvements at the 
Jua.on so. that there maybs a larger number of “rooms for pupils = T 

  

  ch that | and also more room for visitors on 
Commencement and other public 
occasions. The grand old schoel 
bas been overflowing for some 
months, and the President is cast- 
ing about to see how he can in- 
Crease the number of rooms in the 
building and alio make the chapel 

subject is that the building itself 

| cannot be stretched, but they can 
be added to, 
which the President and his ad- 
visors will see before long, if they 

| bave not already seen it. And we 
believe the Baptists of the state 
will stand by them and help them. 
The girls are coming, brethren— 
they have already come, and more 
still are coming, and the Judson 
must be well prepared. to receive 
48 many as may flock to it. 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Take Notice. ‘ 

The railroad schedules will muke 
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will begin work March 1 sth. 

    

   

  

Be - 

130 p. i ne tO ning at = 

  

   

  

must be enlarged. Brick walls 

and that is a necessity — 

Delegates to State B. Y. P.U., 

|larger. Our little speech on the 

it necessary for all delegates pass. 
ing through nion ‘ 
Spring lie over either from 11 
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: ‘clock. This being th =D 
¥ ; \ : 1 have a fine work here in Texas, City 1 B.Y. P. a Foes he yeap 

guish Tet ween. aratory and speak. : and give it up with a sad heart, but will undertake to secure entertain. > teact Per talking. He, and others II, SR | the very urgent call to Alabama, ment free in private families for all and | 
| who agree with him, say that the | tidings ie J $®imy old home, was more than I delegates who will send their w day of pyrotechnic and fourth-of. | front ‘in foreign lands. God has {could resist. When I get there 1 names to Mr. Paul Dix, Box 503, nors, 

uly declamation i d. They been richly blessing their labors | Will be with you heart and hand Montgomery. * Names should be pers. 
July declamation 5. Ove. Lk o: | 33 -The ArasAma BarrisT. getal (one before the 17th of April if “in Ri 
tell as that the man who “soars” | during the past year.” __ | better every week—God bless you. possible a ? He - 
and who pours “forth a flood of | This reminds os that the Home a iD: M. Mal he. East Laks : bi J. F. GaBLE, Pres Hous 
grandiloguence such as character- Mission Bod has net been so well I obo regret that aT an no ———— andy ized Patrick Henry, Daniel Web. | treated Byour peop le as has the! ble to fill a few orders for Self De- —Have You | Suite ster, and S. S.- Prentiss, fails to | Foreign Bowd, and liberal contri- | nial literature. More orders were Done anything for Home and 1 than. command a hearing to-day. - And | butions areseeded by that Board. geeived Shan uewal, 81d the Setond Foreign missions ? Remember, the He 

‘he? , ; Sel ——=p—1 SUPPLY Of Literature and envelopes | __ _~%. SET i r i 
Jot dose he? Is te genuine orator, Puy Bagtist Argus ‘nukes this did not reach me until the begin. Te ese for them Apes Soh. : until whether upon the songressional announcement, which is of interest | ing of the Week of Prayer and Have you - given the child rons i i flor, on the hustings, or in the pul. to the denominations’ Self Denial. It has been suggest- chance to give to the-Alabama City Cita 
pit disregarded? When now and Back in Loisville is Dr; Whit-ed that if the week March 18-34 was kop uch building? We need only sumpti 
then a bit of old time oratory falls sitt. He isat work on his history | DOt convenient, an. other ‘week $300 ‘more. Not a lick will” be Jet th 
from the lips of a congressman, is | of the Baplists, Itis to be written | Would do as well. If these umn-| = until all the money is in . ively 
. oe : so Ee s of | supplied societies will observe an- hand. By the ti his is i HI or ms 
it not heralded the country over |in a readable way; the resulis Sr wes wh i B J the time this is in print - = the lat 

Ta Jy $d: Galle way; bc. ‘other week and write me for liter. | ne — be 4 
sechosd b it : dip the secretary will be on the ground thority 

land re-echoed by many a school- ature, 1 shall be delighted to fura- looking-after-the-jot-amd- ging Tangs. boy? Was ever greater. attention | 2 e [18h them at once. = for the work. Don’t let us be em- «ive po 
given one than was accorded to|pook “J. B. Appleton, Homer, DeKalb | barrassed with a long wait for Sin 

-| Benjamin H. Hill in the seventies | and tha a County: 'I had a pleasant time | money. . Ss WwW. B. C. z Tatars] 
[when he repli 5 C : i with Pleasant Valley church last| —————— ! vous d REY Ths "ascot  Chsa-tue | ip | or was propitious and congrega-| A Solid Endorsement. : by add 
South? The acquired reputation H tions good both da 8. The church | Dear Bro. Editor: I cheerfully I} paper, | 
of a speaker, whether he be preach. hit put itself in line with Bro. Crump- endorse Bro. Schramm’s i : Roches 

a BA put i r + Sel proposi- | A 
er or not, for power of oratory is ton’s plan by appointing a commit. tion looking to the endowment of 4 sure to win for bim a packed house tee of three males and as_many| po College, and will be one [ ON 
when he speaks. Who that at females to canvass the church for of the number to give five dollars a fee d the sessi f | 'we are pave the informa- | Home and Foreign missions and year for five years. I do this for our | ' 
tende the Sessions of the Southern Ps that Dr. Whit- | report at next conference. I have youngest son, who was a student at ago failed to listen to the eloquence | #itt’s book will be widely read. good report.——Collinsville is ris- lives in another state. = : “ 
of the late Dr. Ellis? When does — ing from its ashes with renewed | May God's blessings rest on the | LAWT our own Hawthorne k “| vigor and beauty. 1 was glad to undertaking, Fraternally { : 

. sped’. or Del . P. U. Con- | note the improvement in Bro. Har- "Mrs. Jno. T Davie { = 
preach, North or South, that he| Delegate ings are re- (ris’s health. Hope by this tinie he'| 1.0. VAS. JNO. T, : Sin 

vention Springs ) olumbia, Ala, , : 
does not address a crowded house ? atsted to their names to B. | is well. be big 

Brow 
Who fails to hear P. S, Henson TF Eley ites B. H. ~} It is pleasant to us to makeé the bonranted Housekeeper. Hotel or : “Whit: 
when he is to speak? The tirades The next in | announcement that Rev, W 4: E. ag rq iit and best tege wn i 
made by the late Robert G, Toger- | W. M U na Cox, pastor of St. Francis Street | Jo I. MURrEE, Marion, Ala. i : 
soll upon Christianity would have | before ‘the ey | Baptist church, Mobilé, will preach ——— > Blac} by n despised, for the wm. : ! + {the Commencement sermon at the| And when, in the evening of : Fine '8 

een despised, e most part, | | Judson on the last Sunday in May. | life, the golden clouds rests sweetly PE ' : 
had his thought not p : 

/ $1.50 p 

fn his tho gh ot been clad in teresting | Thie inlosmation gi also Please and avitiagly Spon the golden a 
the richest and most gorgeous dic. : We have | our people generally, as 1t will af- | mountaine and the light of heaven : 
tion which emanated from a ca blest i E | ford iany of them an opportunity Streams down through the gather. 
tivating personality ad: © Articles on to hear the new-comer who occu- ling mists of" death, I wish you a . i 
sini 1 pe etsior. of od from ‘a question, whig - | pies one of our mast important pal peaceful ‘and abundant ‘entrance ee 

Pe i pr genuine or- Doar weit eek n | pits. Bro, Cox is not ® stranger into that world of blessedness ns, Ws 

glory," tl, VErsy hae. to great occasions, and we have no | where the great riddle of life will y 
Yet we are told thadl tHe oritor good spirit, a hot he will meet fully the | be unfoldes oo you in the quick he pia, 

has been driven from the field ‘by Soute of ’ easant | requirements of the ‘service which consciousness of a soul redeemed for Diarr the omnipresent. newspaper—that —e Sogaaic ~~, he haw been asked to perform, « 8ud purified. —J, G, Holland, : | “tle. TE | Atinge, Sone eB ney : ARE Ben uo
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Ss Fowlkes, 

me Hate 8 

highest average, 99.4. 
F. M. Roor, President, o 

eu Mizell, i 

_ mors, Senators, and the leading pa- 

in Rev, G. W, Randolph’s praise, 

  

  

  

    
        
    

ae eT Let me say to the dear brethren 
Monrcomery, M 00 . RY, MARCH 22, 1900. 

For The Alabama Baptist, gi 
~~ AParting Note. 

  

and sisters of Alabama that I 
  

ws 

  

TT —— 

March 9, 1900. 

  

Averyt, F. 
Arnold, Ross, 
Barklev, P. C. 

[ Bryant, R, C. 
Bolling, T. P,’ Mullin, JR. 
Barnwell, E; C, Mullins, A, H 
Burwell, Howard N orman, E. R 
Crumpton,R. C. Neal, T. V.: 
‘Crumpton, H. D. Parker, J. E, 
Crawford, W, L.Ray, J.D. 
Cabaniss,"R. W. Reeves, L. T. 
Crumpton, W, B jr. Shaban, A. E, 
Davie, M.C. Smith, J. K, 

~ Dobbins, J. G, Smith, J. A. 
Davis, W. T. Smith, R. E. 
Eppes, T. K.  Spruell, L. M. 

Sam Shugerman,H. 
Graham,N.A | jr Sewell, C. M. 

Latham, H. E 

= 1Garrett, M. B. tSmith, A. L. 
Gwinn, P, E. 
‘Hawkins, Guy, Thompson, H. 
“Harris; E. C. 

  

       
¥ svn Thompson, V 

—..+Hood, WR. 

1 Haslam a Ji B. White, Hugh : ~Yacksoa, J 4 Watkins, F. H E Kronenberg, Sam’l, 
t1st highest average, 99.5 1 

‘Honor Roll of Howard College. 

Latham JH. D, 

Laird, H.'G. 
Morrow, Wolsey. | 

Thomas, T, M: 
Be 

Tate, B.W.._ 
. . Johnson, Roy. Windham, W, A, 

12d} with yout, brother. Ep... 

work in all the churches that it 

+. | terial life. 
the fall of 1869 with my sainted 

{ed work in Georgia, my nat 

1 was born. 

working with the Baptists 
Georgia in all their enterprises 

P.. TIST, it shall continue to come 

Stewart, T. D. land sisters in Alabama. - or 
W. J. D. Upsnaw. Ww £ 

; Roanoke. 

[We teal 

      

   

    

Fegret to “lose 

* [servant of the Lord and a true m 
among his brethren. The Lord 

  

For the Alabama Baptist. 

—= | gret to quit work in the dear old} 
j State. I have tried to do faithful 

been my privilege to serve during 
the past twenty years of my minis. 

I moved to Alabama in 

‘ther and hislarge family. Iwas then 
~ |only 17 years of age. I began preach- 

ing in 1878, and was ordained the 
following year. Ihave now accept- 

State, not far from the place where 
It will be quite a 

while, perhaps, before I become ac- 
customed to the fact that I am 

stead of the Baptists of Alabama. 
| As to the dear old ALABAMA BaP: 

my house so long as we both live, 
z May God bless all the brethren 

¥ ‘lose Bro. 
(Upshaw from our work in this 
State, and we shall miss him per- 
sonally. He has been a faithful 

  

    

   re- 

   
has home . surr 

fa- 
  

  

    

i Bis conatry, 

‘When the feeble condition of the 
ive | heart and Iu vealed to him 

    

      

must leave his 
ked for all his 

   
loved ones, 
children and 

  

    

    

   

|and stay with th him until the 
of | end should come. This they did; 

in-| and when Were gathered 

  

   

] counseled them, 

to 

      

    
   
   

  

‘devotion to b : 
For her be fel : 

            

       

      

  
he said: Chil 
take good care : 

might have ad ven 8s [ cared 
for the mother left me by my fath- 

   

   

      L.M. 
ec 

SPrRUELL Post Adit, 

  

. .. Montgomery Amazed. 
Nothing seems to amaze or aste 

  

ish the people of Montgomery more 
‘than the number of Inveterate Stut- 
‘terers who are flocking to this city 

Some of them come for treatment. 
several hundred miles, and are no 
rejoicing over their cure. Jami 

~ Kuykendall, of Scottsboro, Jack- 
son county, Alabatha, is here now, 
and will return home tomorro 
perfectly cured. We saw him be- 

fore treatment, and it was painful 
We saw him to- 

day and talked with him, and he 

“Prof, 
egee 
ured, 

and many others from Alabama 
and Georgia have been cured the 

_ to lister to him, 

~ «didn’t stutter a patticle.       

  

Principal of the Task 
High School, had his son c    

We see that Preachers, Gover- 

pers of many states speak volumes 

He is teaching at the Maybin 
House, No. 203 South Court street, 
and we do hope that every one who 
stutters will come and get cured. 
No man can bring a better record 
than Bro. Randolph. 

He will remain in Montgomery 
until the 1st of April. Ta 

3 sonido “@ adh -> ¢o % — a 

~CATARRH CAN BE CURED. 
‘Catarrh is a kindred ailment of con- 

sumption, long considered incurable: and 2 
Jet there is one remedy that will posi- 
tively cure catarth in any of its stages. 
For many years this remedy was used by | 
the late Dr. Stevens, a widely noted au- 
thority on all diseases of the throat and | 

Dr. Randolph astonished the 
people of Mobile with his mental 

~~ teaching, and the Mobile Register | 
- and Ttem were loud in his praise. 

0° | the future. . We have just boug 

fine church music. 
happy. 

w 
es, 

be built ; and then we are plantin 

W | than for many years. 

road to recovery. 
We are ex i   

  

‘the 27th. Be sure to come. 
|__The churches at Abbeville an 
Ozark are getting ready to 

a HEY. B B00 th   

  

     
    

DE 

    

  

    
   

43 L250 LT 

family since he went to Abbeville, 
much” has already been "accom- 
plished. You are to hear much 

Southeast Alabama Notes. 
Our pastorium at Elba will be 

completed by the first of April—a 
pretty-home for the pastor for all 

a new organ, and are having some 
‘We are very 

The people are talking cotton 
factories down here. Think of it— 
Elba, Enterprise, Dothan, Abbe- 
ville, Troy, and I think they will 

cotton, cotton, cotton, and our peo- 
ple are in better shape financially 

Rev. P, L. Moseley has been 
quite unwell recently, but is on the 

= g 8 good and} profitable meeting at Dothan on 

build. 

biog when they commence. Bro. 
George Parker is very hopeful in 
his work at Abbeville. Although 
‘he Bae bad much sickness—iu his 

  

      

    

  

    

“ - : : RA A { 

is | Pelonged to neither side voted me. 
| the victor on every proposition. I 

    

| Piece to’ meet m= again in an eight 

{ed communion is Scriptural. ‘The 

{ret enough of their pet hobby. 
'Campbelliteism is rotten, as wun- 

  

      

  

    

a : +R or the Alabama Bape UT 
‘A tribute | T . Ch Polemicat. NEES a 

| William | y Alu, | af Baptist: The debate at 
Lynn is over, and 500 people who 

offered Eid, Shrygley, Campbellite, 
two hours to one and a $20 gold 

days debate, and he simply craw- | 
fished and ran. 1 will ‘give any 
Campbellite preacher in Alabama 
two hours to one who will affirm 
that baptism is essential to salva. 
tion; or that a saint in Christ can | 
possibly be lost in hell; or that the 
Church was set up at Pentecost of 
Acts 21; or that free or unrestrict- 

Campbellites have been very game 
in raising discussions in Alabama 
and elsewhere ;now I want them to 

feriptural es is the doctrine of a 
Romish Prelacy or an Ann Lee 

calendar is sent free to all subscri- 
‘bers to Frank Leslie's Popular 

  Shakerism. W.M. Hicks, 
Winfield, Ala, Le 

: . “ - i - wm " . ‘ 4 = 

The Bestof All. ~~ 
- Disa. 

Of the many pretty calendars for 
1900, the **Little Sweethedrts’” Art 
Calendar is the best for the home.   
Its six sections of bright, pretty 
children’s faces will cheerand glad- 
den any household. = There are six 
beautiful groups, in water-color de- 
signs, by Frances Brundage, the 
famous painter of children; each . 
group in 12 colors and size 10x13§ 
inches on fise Whatman paper; 
bound together at top with silk 
ribbon, taking the prettiest and 
most artistic collection of water- 
color reproduction ever issued. 
Each of the six sheets contains two 
months’ dates, being a complete 
calendar of the year 1900. This 

  

Monthly for 1900, the giant of the 
one dollar magazines, together with 
the November and December num- 
bers, 1899, or the January and Feb- 
roary issues, 1900. Frank Leslie 
Publishing House, 141-143 Fifth 
avenue, N. Y. i 

   
  

Corresponding Sec'y. unda ; . 

Southern Baptist Convention. 

Eacn Orpzr contributes to the Bible 
Fund, and fosters the Sunday School 

  

_. Convention Seriesnof = 
Sunday school Periodicals, 
Books, Tracts, Ete, : 

PARLIAMENTARY LAW Chats 
F. H. Kerfoot; Cloth, 12 mo, pp. 196. 
Price 7s¢, postpaid, Neel ea 

THE STORY OF YATES THE MISSIONARY   

- Chas.” E. Taylor, D. D. Cloth, 12mo,, 

A BREAT TRIO: JETER, FULLER, YATES 

  

Baptist Theological Seminary. By Rev, 
W. R. L. Smith, D. D. Paper, 12mo., 

“pp. 116. Price 25¢, postpaid. 

CONSISTENCY OF RESTRICTED COMMUNION 
J. M. Frost. Paper, 18 mo. pp. 64. 
Price toc, postpaid ; 6cc’per dozen, 

CATECHISM OF BIBLE TEACHING . 
  

an fer. For many 8 his devoted| interests of the Convention. 
be | wife, children and grand-children| Price List Per Quarter. 

-did all they cold to add to his{ The Teacher iio os $0 12 
comfort: medical skill applied Advanced Quarterly ....cosveveess 2. 

hrawn means of relief: {Intermediate Quarterly. ....aeeae 2 
J known ce of f; but Primary Quarterly...covecesienns 2 

1 God willed it ¢ =800 With | The Lesson Leal. ov. c:vivvveras: Fin 
the complete nation that char- Toe Toman Toul cr eeeine vers I 

jz : e follow Cin ords (we~kly)........... 
oii he tug folower of the Kind Words (semi-monthly) .... 6 
meet an owly Jesus, 8310, I Kind Words (monthly)...vee.. i: oh 

ht | Thy will, not mine be done. So|Child's Gem... ....... aan 6 
the end came. Just as the sun|Bible Lesson Pictures el ‘ 7s 

ising t Picture Lesson Cards ...oesccan. 
was Fleing po he ody Convention Almanac (peryear).. 10 
of the new oe caven'¥| Infant Class Question Book PER DOZ 
messenger spread his wings over{ Rev. L. H. Shuck......,.... $0 30. 
that home where grew the sweetest | Little Lessons No. 1 & 2, Rev. B. 

flowers of domestic lke. With the|, Mealy. B.D. oonns 40 gentleness of one whogathers fully | = "cro. RB Manly, D.D.... 60 
g | TPe grain, he enteredand whisper-| The Sunday School Primer, for. 

ed to the patient sufferer, Come up| little ones; 36 pages.....o..... 60 
higher into the eternal garner of Class Books .................... 60 

8 ’ n g forn Class Collection Envelopes...... 50 
God's love. The ‘manly form Complete Sunday School Record 
grown frail from seventy-two Years| (each)........<.....o.ossonees 1 00 
of pilgrimage grew still, and the 
life which had been such a blessing 
in that household, begs anew: in| 

| “*the house not madewith hands.” 
When the irit 
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Peloubet’s Notes, Cloth (each).. 1 00 
Reward Cards - : 
Réward Tickets: iues.v....35and 20 
Song Books — Se a) WE : Te 

Address, Baptist Sunday 
S167 

John A. Broadus, D. D. Paper, 18mo, 
PP. 44. Price 10c, postpaid; 6o cents per 
dr zen. : : 

‘MORMON DOCTRINE OF GOD AND HEAVEN 
"A. C. Osborn, D.D. Paper, 16mo. Price 
roc, postpaid ; go cents per dozen. 

HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES 
ITS PiAN. J. M. Frost. Per 100, 3§ 

18, 

AN. EXPERIENCE. Junius W. Millard. 
Per dozer, § cents,   | BIBLES, 2s cents; TESTAMENTS, 

School Board, Srecelein web Sn 

orth Cherry St; Nashville s Tenn = 

  

~ postage extra. 

     

    

     
   ‘while looking spon 

| said ; Papa’s death 
bow glorious the 
tian can be. Na 
more loyal husban 
‘more affectionate, 

of a Chris-{ 
   

    

    

i a 
   

  

  
in all this part of the state, - 

Tl «8.0. Ye Ray, 
~—[We were told sometime ago 
that Bro. Parkew was going to 
Texas, and we gave him a good 
recommendation. Did that con. 
strain him to stay away? If so, we 

are glad of it.—Ep. 

  

A Pleasant Lemon Tonic. 
For biliousness, 

    

  

__#tive powers in thousands of cases, and de- 

“French oF Eng'sh, with Tull directions | 

~ by addressing, with stamp, naming this 

ON 

‘$1.50 per 15. Address, 

‘Mrs, WINSLOW'S SooTHING SYRUP has 
“been used forchildren teething, Itsoothes | the child, softens the gums, sliay 
«cures wind oblic, 
for Diarrhoea. 
“tle, 

dungs. - Having tested its wonderful cura- 

siring to relieve human suffering, I will 
send free of charge to all sufferers from | 
Catarrh, Asthma, Consumption, and ner- 
vous diseases, this recipe, in German, 

“for preparing and using. Sent by mail 

paper, W. A. Noyes, g20 Powers Block, 
Rochester, N. XY." ov 

E H 
[4 

  

copies of a letter, piece of 
music, drawing, or any writ. 
in can be made on a Lawton 
Simplex Printer. No wash- 

ping. No wetting of paper, 
Send for circulars and samples 

      
  

    

    

» ; of work, Agents waned, permanent relief. About one ear a LAWTON & CoO., 33 Bosoy 8%. New York the disease assuming a more as — : 
dangerous form, I became very weak,and S— _— Jost Ah rapidly I commenced using : 

r. Mozley's Lemon Elixir. I gained Single-Comb df twelve pounds in three months. My Brown Leghorns, Strength and health, my appetite and my 
RE lt, , : gestion were - perfect restored, \and White P lymouth * {now Jient as oung ant Soa as I 

: Rocks, ia Door-keeper Ga. State Sonic RED Black Minoreas.. ae State Capitol, Atlanta, Ga. 

Fine Stock. Nove better. rggs 

DM. ML. EXTANT, 
"LANGDALE, ALA. 

  

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 

lays all pain, 
and is the best remedy 

is the 
the diseases you recommend. 
have used many kinds for woman's trou- | bles, 4 

Sore Throat, Bronchitis, H and all throat and lung Abid ha My 
gant, reliable, 

mote during the year of progress 

: a {of any kind: Outside of 
| MOZLEY’S LEMON ELIXIR. 

constipation and @ p- Its teachings inspired bim to reach 

shades, artistically applied, so -his| 
character was the harmonious 

  

taught me 

e ever had af | - 

As the finely finished pictare is| 
composed of delicate and deeper | 

   
  

    
   

  | blending - of -manly-wirtnes-embel: 
ished by culture's badd. The rich.’ 
est’ legacy inherited from Christian 
parents was his loveof trath in its 

nature turned from ‘deception 
: the 

church his highest ideal of human 
excellence was realized in Masonry, 

broad, full sense. His lofty | 
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: PRICE "Quarterlies 
i Semler. ......... 4 cenis 

bd] Advanced ........ 2 
Intermediate . . . 
Primary. E a“ 
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Leaflets 

; med mg 

BY The Best Anchor 
jt Baptist 

a aT Aa 

  

    
   

     
        

    

   

  

        
     

       

      
          

        

      
                  

   

   
     
      
      
       

     
     

    

  

    

    
      

   
       
      

             

      

     

       

  

   
     

        
   

    
     
         

      
      

     

      

       

     
           

     

    

    

     

     

      
    
     

      Pp. 300. Price $100, postpaid... 

- Three Lectures bef.re ths Southern ~~ 

           

   

  

           
           

   
       

   

    
      

  

    

   

    

               

          

      

      

  

   
       

        

     

chor for ; 
Schools 
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Tr y haa " Advanced ah 7 
: 

pendicitis. rs that high degree where the Golden | | ~ Interme late} das lcent each - ; ey yor indigestion, sick and nervous head: | Rule is welcomé ley and all men | Primary dor cops | per guarier ¢ ai 2 a - A Mat. 

ache. k : i . ir and chars ; £2 aa Picture Lessons . . 2% cents set! pev quarter soo : For slegplesness, nervousness and heart [3] 12 love a te Me Bible Lesson Pictures. . . . 75 cents ger garter! mis em 
failure. . pa fo Fi ! a : ; Yo Sal 
For fever, chills, debility and kidney | death it honored him. Traly his Cat frated Papers... ean nts | diseases, take Lemon Elixir. : life was like the perfect day “of 11 Jone Fe Alpi BE] Lads Pr ie Vaal 
Ladies, for_natural-and-thorough-or-} which the pot Urined ros | Our Little Ones (weekly) . . . . Paes Me BY 

which” tt med——most nb 4 16 
gable non, take Tenion Eiixis. ed beautiful at its close, In the lan. 1: Young REAVEr {somes mont ly) sv us TIARA SRE gy & fF 
Dr Morey Elixir is prepared | J°2ut1U at its COM ln the Jan-| 1 ~"u® "uP (aonsiiy).. roast le or more) Tea 

from he fresh juice of lemons, combined | guage of “the sweet singer of Is. ZhA glen prices Sot altos Sus ones 10 cents for year 
with other vegetable liver tonics, and | real,” Mark the perfect ‘man, and The Colporter (memthis).. more copies 10 one address, § Cents each a year ito Bamed diseases, so ane $e bat hegabo | behold the upright for theendof { .. — .. T'7 rms suns oci QneTRy 1420 Chestat St. draceine, 3 1:00 bottles at | that man is peace. He is goue!| | - AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY eatiadeiphia | Prepared only by Dr. H. .Mozley, At- nah » 

At the Capitol, : 
Iam in my seventy-third year, and for fifty years I have beem a great: sufferer from indigestion, constipation and bili- ousness. 1 have tried all she remedies advertised for these diseases, and got no 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 
very best medicine I ever used for 

it for, and I. 

RS S.A. G : Salers, N- c. FRESHAM 

* Mozley’s Lemon Hot Drops. Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 

25¢ at dr   Twenty-five cents a bot- 
1 Dr. H. Mozley, Atlanta, 

of the minutes for 1899 of the fol. 

Columbia, Elim, Gi 
(Central), Macedon 

Shoals, North Alabama, 
Sipsey, Southeistern, 
River, Weogilki, and Zi 

‘friend will 

‘His place iu his home, in his com-| 
munity, in his Lodge and in his 
church can never be filled; but his 
beart-broken wife ‘ and gorrow- 
stricken family cau; under divine 
guidance, find consolation in com.- | 
plying with his last expressed wish 
—that they live 80 on earth as to 
to be an unbroken family in 
heaven, ; ; 

One wro KNEW Hin Wry, | 
Brown's Dallas County, Ala., 
Feb. 19. i Gh 

I am in immediate need of copies 

  

lowing associations, viz. 
Rig Bear Creek Boiling Springs, 

‘neva, Liberty 
a, Mineral 

Mt. Moriah, Muscle 
“Sardis, 
ennessee 

prings, 

n a SOM, 
1 will be greatly ‘obliged if some 

"256 Washington St., Boston   177 Wabash Ave, Chicago 279 Elm St. Dallas | = 
162 Fifth Ave. New York 316 N. Eighth 8t., St. Louis 69 Whitehall St., Atlanta   - 
  

  

a Sheldon’s “In 

calculable walue. 

The Semi-Weekly Journal gives the 

and poultry. : 
many ~eminent eontributors, including 

other well known writers. : 

and with it you get two great books 
Address ;     gists. Prepared only by 

’ 

  

send me a co pat once. | M. M. Woon, Stat’l Sec’y. 
Huffman, Als.      

Geikie's Life of Christ ST ne 

TO BE HAD WITHOUT COST. Sy 
= : y b : dre Sia el 

two great, béoks free by sending a year's subs 
Er he at Semmi- Whekiywournal. If you prefer Farrar's . “Life of Ghrist” to Gelkie’s, you can have that, but Geikie's ia the one... 

4 During this season, when {he While Worl oo stndvin 
1001 lessons, 0p be Christ in the Sunday Se oh ental work of 800 pages, which brings 

before the reader a complete picture of the life and times, manners and 
customs of the Holy Land in the days of the Messiah, 

- Mr. Sheldon’s books are more widely. read than those of 
America, If hawe read “In His Steps,” you can have “The Crucl- 
fixion of Philp trope or “Robert Hardy's Beven Days. 

1 and has the best agricultural page In the south, 
oe is far a year in farming, horticulture amd live stock; dairying 3 

It has fine home, juvenile and book departments, with 

John Temple Graves, P. J. Berckmans, 

You cannot find a better Investment for a 

~ SEMI-WEEKLY JOURNAL, Atlanta, 

    
His Steps,” 

» 

‘world 1s studying the life of 
will be of ine 

any man fn 

news of the world twice a week 

Sam Jones, Mrs, : W. H. Felton, 
C. H. Jordan, B. W. Hunt and 

dollar than The Journal, i ; 
frees. 
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        Don't took for flaws as you 80. through 

.. And even when you find them, ° 
“i no and kind to be somewhat blind, 

© Amd-look for the virtue behind them. 
For the cloudiest night has 3 hint of the 

; ligh 

      

   

      

: Soni in its shadows hiding; 
It is better far to hunt for a star 

* Than the Spots on the sunabiding. 

“The current of life runs every way 
+= To the bosom of God's great ocean; 

Don't set your force 'gainst the river's    

course, .. 
And think to alter its motion.  * 

Don’t waste a curse on the universe: 
Remember it lived before you. 

Don’t butt at the storm with your puny 
el form, ou ; 

~~. Butbend and letitfly o'er you. 

The world will never adjust itself 
~ To suit your whim £6 the letter; 
Some things must go wrong your whole 

: life long, ; : 
And the sooner you know it, the better. 

. It is folly to fight with the Infinite, 
And go under at last in the wrestle. 

: The wiser man shapes into God's plan, 
_.. OAs the water shapes into the vessel. 

   

    

  

Most Peculiar Towns in the 
World. 
  

About one-third of the popula- 
tion of the Flemish city of Gheel is 
lunatics. Those mentally deranged 

    

       

      

   

    

   

    

      

    
   

    

   
   
   

~~ The town of Iquitos, in South 

~ 

Ella Wheeler Wilcox, | 

    

   

      

   

  

A Grievous Fault. 

Hf there is one thing more than | 
another that brings ‘a woman down | 
to a level of actual coarseness’ and | #25 
vulgarity, itis the habit of com-.} 
plaining about her husband to oth-| 
ers. If there is anything that would} 
justify a husband in rising up in 
open rebellion, it is to have to en. 
dure the humiliation ‘of hearing] 
himself thus complained of. The} 
writer has the misfortune to know} 
one or two women of this type,and XN 
it goes without saying that they} 
are adherents to the “belief that] 
marriage is a failure, The angel 
of peace hovers not over their 

    
   

     

   

   
   

      

   

    

Bbc illustrat-| 
8 cd pamphlet 

8 which should 

PN bein the hands 
of every planter who 

  

   

in the State, 

  
hearthstones, and the spirit of dis- 
content brcods over their homes, i 
It is in this exasperating and in- 

excusable strain that I have heard 
these unwise wives discourse : “I'd 

raises Cotton. The 
book is sent Free. 

© 5a Nassau, New York. 
  

  never wants to do as I do. I often | 
| think of how glad I'd be, if he 
were like Mr. M. or Mr. K.: but 

country, he will be sure to want to 
go to the seashore. When I feel 
like going to the theatre, he wants 
to stay at home; and when I stay 

“Who ta 

at home, he: wgnts to go, We| ¢ 
    

    
It'is a kind of loyalty to each other 

  

     America, is a seaport situated some 
Nr hes pans lin ro Figs ~ H i he. 

  

       of every build, from the | 
r to the Atlantic liner, 

\u enter its port by sailing or 
- ‘steaming up the river Amazon. 

. There is a large city in Northern 
- China, whose inhabitants; number- 

   

  

   
     

  

    

   

to one another, eat or drink. It is 
.acity of graves. The corpses are 

deposited in earthen urns, and hav- 
ng left a little rice and opium for 
the spirits of the departed to eat or 
give as offering to the national 
dragon, the living relatives hurry 
away from this town of the dead. 
Bat at nightfall from out of hidden 
caves, and even sometimes dese- 

crated urbe creep lepers and out- 
" casts, who, while they make merry 
with the viands, laugh at the sim- 
ple faith of the givers who suppose 

in the morning that the gods have 
devoured them. : es 
There’ are two cities, many of 

whose inhabitants have never seen 
God's sky—Epernay, in France, 
and Wielicka,in Poland. The for: 

»- - mer consists of miles upon miles 
__ of subterranean streets hewn out of | 

the chalky soil, and cemented with | 
millions upon millions of cham- 

 pagne bottles of all blends and 
vintages left there to ripen. Wie- 
licka is bewn out of salt—in fact, 
a great salt mine, so large that the 
workers ip itare also inhabitants. 
“Many families” date back three or 
four generations since any of their 

-~number have seen the world from 
_the outside. £0 ] 

. Many centuries have passed since 
a woman was seen in or near the 
town of Caryes, situated on the 
coast of Macedonia. The town fs 
dominated by a large monastery, 

. and no woman is ever allowed to 
enter its gates. Even the inhabi- 
tants. and Turkish guards are ob: | 
liged to be bachelors. The great-- 
est punishment in the Turkish army 
is lo be sent to Caryes,~Londen 

ail, Lu 

  

   

   

    

   

    
   

        

   

    

   

          

   
    

  

“Do you take any stock in these 
_.open-winter prophets?’’ “Neo; I 

don’t believe the cold weather is 

   

   

? ing many thousands, never speak 

that every wife and every husband Brame twa The 
should try to caitivate ~—Geatle- | dal g 

   

_ The Mother's Song. 
As the mother croons over the 

songs that lull the children to sleep, 
she perhaps never realizes that she 
is making impressions that will 
never fade away. How many .read- 

‘child, lie still and slumber,”” or 
some other equally familiar strain, 
- Perbaps the voice was not al- 
ways tuneful, the children never! The 
knew the difference, but joined in | recipe for ba 
singing with her, just as this sol- pound of by 
dier had done long before. | rosin the size 

In one of the hospitals of Edin. |and one-half 
burg lay a wounded Scottish sol- linseed oil, 
dier. The surgeons ‘bad done all | tape in. 
they could for him. He had been| ——y | told he must die. He had a con: E Remember tempt for death, and’ prided him. |ities for at self on his fearlessness in facing | come, the gp 

  

   

  

   
           

        

A rough and wicked life, with |¢ 
none but evil associates, had blunt. 
ed his sensibilities and made pro- 
fanity and scorn his second nature, 

| To hear him speak oie would have 
‘thought that he had no pionsly nar- 
tured childhood to remember, and 
that he kad never looked on relig-|. 
ion but to despise it. Buf it was 
not so. 

A noble and gentle-hearted man 
came to see the dying soldier, He 
addressed him with kind inquiries, 
talked to him tenderly of the life 
beyond death, and offered spiritual 
counsel, . But - the sick man paid 
no attention or respect, He bluntly told him he did not” want any re- ligious conversation, 
‘You will let me pray with you, 

will you not?” said the man at 
length. “No; I know how to die 
without the help of religion.” And 
he turned his face to the wall, } 

Further conversation could do no good, and the man did not attempt 
it. But he was not discouraged. 
After a moment’s silence he began to sing that old hymn, so familiar 
and dear to every congregation in 
Scotland : 

* Oh mother dear, Jerusalem, 

Wis her mother gid 

have I told you 
Crusty? 

will be glad to 
mamma,” repli : 

hat i *‘that’s whi   ‘over until my wife quits telling me 
© are out of coal,” 

   

  

   

"When Shall I come to thee 
He had a pleasant voice and the 

4 

  
» 

words and melody were sweet and 
touching as he mogthem. Pretty 

he isn’t. If I want to go to the|soon the soldier turned his face | 
: again, but its hardened expression 

was all gone, a Ey 
ught you that ?’’ he said 

when the hymn was done. 

      

   

ing the story fromi “The Wel-| Savannah Ga. come,” fail to hear sounding] a —— 
down through the years the moth- A man, byhis conversation, may er’s voice uplifted in “Hush m ; , Y | soon overthiow what, by argument 

or persuation, he hath labor to fas- 
ten upon others for their good. —— % 

following is given as a good 

   
           

Boil; and then dip the 

   

       

    

    

        

      

     

  

   
          

  

     

      

  

    

   
             

   
    

    

  

       

  

        

        

   
   
   

         
             
     
     

          

    

          

         

      

  

for itself.    
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Bb 

be so glad, if my husband were | Sed same undsddnan ‘wide awake and runs his business on business 
like other men; but he isn’t. He _ GERMAN RAL! WORKS, do the rest. Thisis a never thinks as I think, and he} Si 

If you contemplate buying anything in his line call or write hime 
and get more for your money than anywhere else. No home is com- 
plete without a Piano or Organ. A good Sewing Machine will pay 

    

  

  

  

  

   

   

   

          

     

  

   

   

   
    

  

   

Central of Georgia 
ve attractive |   ASSOLE 

  

        
       
        
     
         

  

   
   

      

  

    

  

  

Are You a Farmer? .. 
  
  

  

   
    
   

  

   

  

1 To every 

egg, and one 
onfals of raw 

       
   

issue. 

     

if the opportun- 
ds should never 

  

    

gunity for 29 Sy ola -each month. Send 35 cents in 

‘1 tation you three months on trial. 

the glory.—F. 

The Southern Cultivator is mailed its subscribers on the 1st and ' sth of 
each m -10- stamps, and -the paper will be sent 

Address © ey 
- THE CULTIVATOR PUBLISHING CO., Atlanta, Ga. 

Do You Want to Keep in Direct Touch with the Latest Is and Best Methods of SUCCESSFUL FARMING? . 

  

| Prac ical Farmers, men who have made money on “the farm, edit and 
contribute to the columns of Tur SourHErN CULTIVATOR. 

Bright, live subjects are discussed from a practical standpoint in every 
Information and experiments are given that will prove vai- 

  

ding Music Deal E - : 

        

    
   

And why? Because he selis more PIANOS, ORGANS, MUSICAL. I 
INSTRUMENTS, and SEWING MACHINES, than any other dealer 

DO YOU ASK WHY? 
| It is because his goods are reliable—because he and his employees are ia 
trustworthy—because he sells cheaper than any other dealer, making 

| his profit ont of the volume of business—because he is progressive and : 

8 principles—the people: 

  

    
    

      

    

        

   

   

  

   
   

 nable, save expense, and suggest lines of work that will better the 

  

   

  

   

      

       

    

  

   

  

    

    

   

     
          
       

      

      

  

     

        

    

      

    

are sent thers from allover the con: [ never agree about anything. ‘He| “So did mine 1 learned it of |...  — : B=3 <3. weliane Ge ~tinent, the idea being that the free: | is so different fromany other men ‘her when Iwasachild, and Tuased | lin olin Bon li Pu ce dom given in this rd ‘which | ig nearly all TespeRts. wo : 1d to Sng k With her. Ard there: : xn Ll EL Al x re ! lives on lunatics, will help to cure} It seems to me that the wor were tears in theman’s eyes. 1erv. : : the patients. Yetthe cure is found should judge lightly the misdeeds{ The ice was thawed away. It Montgomery y a. Ge 
i ‘ed on an improbable legénd. of a man living in an environment | was easy to talk with him now. { oo, ae dai y : | Hog deaghuchaving rig te Fh fh. He would bx 4 bighe| Toe work Jom cred where | | Besnch honse at Birmingham, Asaioo, Als, Rome, Ga. —_B ; middle ages, eloped to this city with { type of Christian manhood who jthe hymn hao opened the door] ws mE - j | ht us a forbidden lover, was followed by | could steadily ‘keep sweet'’ under | Weeping and with a hungry heart Lo OID DURE. ieee BY I Al her father, who, chancing to meet this strain. What agonies of shame [Be listened to-the Christian's —-————— Se fer Phe er her at a street corner promptly cut | and humiliation he must endure, if | thoughts of death, and in his last : en off her head. Two lunatics pass- | his sensibilities are at all acute;{moments turned to his mother’s : il ing at the time were so shocked by | and how difficult it thust be for |God and the sinners Friend.— - : — ~~ this act that they regained their | him to hold his peace and at the Baptist Missionary. 

sale reason and the town got its liveli- | same time maintain his self-re-| — pa 
foi hood. iti spect! Sometimes it is shame,| T. P. A. of Georgia—Macon, 
als The town of Gibraltar, owing to | sometimes it is self-respect, some- Aprii19-21. - , 4 = . po 14s Position in regard to Spain, has | times it is pride that enables men} po go oon oR Cleaning Silver of practically been in a state of siege | and women to hide their own hurts Georgia Railway will sell “round are nT ak Son 

. Jor over two Centuries. “At sunset {and conceal their own sorrows tri Echols fon all points on its} iy aay and rubbing, sach pisceot err Samalan hoy Eon are oaeed and at {rather than to reproach those whom | 1 0 ENGLER Uh 00s ob Be) Raabe ions sheaf -_ sunrise they are again let down they love or have loved. fare for a lo tip. Tickets | [i specially for the purpose) tad cover Tih age T to the tune of the reveille. The Happily for mankind, this type will be-sold "Apiil Sn sud roth} warm water, to wh *issaposulul co trac 
hole town is kept under strict | of complaining womanhood is not | ik 02 SOC limit April 23d, incla.| J} Gold Dust Washing Powder Irae military rule, none bat Englishmen | common. Most wives are wisely sive. “These rates apply ro the! 3a the range und the water F being allowed to enter without a | silent regarding the failings of their blic as well ast0 delegates. lay on a soft linen clo, wiping NR ales pass, and none but residents under | husbands, and sre quick to resent PPR T P. A'S ure ocargisgs} is shin Thopleces socio ager ~~ any conditions being allowed to any reference to them by others. | attractive sad-elaborate pro} it 

ond ee glonp within the town tre iss most attractive an “ 
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PAID LIVE MUSTLING AGENTS.     — 

          

e Babit of eat. | 

MINCE MEAT if you want your guests to 
praise it. icate in flavor, 

rich in substance, clean; pure 
and fresh, Ask forit. Try 
ATMORE'S : 
Cenuine 
English 

. Plum. (SF 
Pudding. 

  

   
   

  

oni | [ee 
. § Fo— bi ay R : reams LAAN ABABA TIAN Torr arr 

= (ures Drops y 
re | 1 have used this Medicine in my prac- 

rs, | tice for several years. It has never failed. 
Several other physicians have used it and 
endorse it. Bose who need. the medi-   South Court Street, Montgomery, Ala, 

and | cine can get it b addressing me at-No. 10 |   Frequently cures in six days. ‘1. 

A He E. DD, RIMES, M. Dv 

  

  

Job Pr 
Letter Heads, 

Note Heads, 
Bill Heads, 

  

. Statements, 
Cards, 
Minutes, 

And any other work 
usually ‘done in a #on 

JOB PRINTING OFFICE. 
LOM PRICES.{ 

Alabama Baptist. - 
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A man in Iowa bad been storm- | = 
ing at his family, especially at his 
poor wife, one day, until he had( [fl 

_inJthe home for that dayat least.| [Nf 
‘Then he went out, slamming the| | 

_ ~door behind him. His little boy 

  

          
  

  

    

    

   

        

     

    

    

     

   
   

   

   

  

      

     

   

     

      

    

   
    

    

     
   

    

   

  

   
   

  

   

- FOR YOUNG MEN. 
A MILITARY COLLEGE ‘minder the auspices of the Alabama State Baptist Convention. ' Sam em : Ha 

    

~ Don’t be in too big 8 ht 
\ <_A_ can get the best at only. 
SS] 3 more, why not take it 

  

     
   

    

   

   
     

   

  

had stood off at one side listening | | | cheaper intheend. ma *ESTRABLISHED IN. 1841,% = = | 

> = Th ro om RE son 
won? ed 3 Rant Jake, Ala, on west side ot Red Mountai a, six miles thoi Bis. | : ’g: d ful -1 IN. t or write direct. FOP WEY Su 1, With which city it is connected by Electric Cars. hes om 1 | LL 

in hisown and exclaimed, “Ma, we | 
  

matics, Natural Sciences, Mental and Moral Sciences, Pedago , Elocution, etc. Regular course in Biblical Literature. Also, Preparatory an ie Courses. 

Free Tuition to Baptist Ministers. = = 
Half Tuition to Ministers’ Sons, 

Terms Reasonable. The po'icy of the Howard is not to furnish the  Ohénpents Instruction, but to give a Broad and Thorough Education at the Cost for the grade of work done, sh : : Excellent Chapel, Society Halls, Dormitories, Bath Rooms and Gymnasium. : : pr ~ Religious and Moral influences good. No intoxicants can be soid within three Theat 2 | miles of the College. : : : 
SECOND TERM BEGINS EEB. I, 1900. 

For Catalogue and particulars write to ~~ a Lr ade 

- FL.M. ROOF, President, .- Cl Let * EAST LAKE, ALA. = 

made an awful mistake when we [ : nr 
* married Pa, didn’t wep”? 1 in 

        

    

      

  

    

_ “Grandfather's clock’ was 
screwed to the wall, with its tin 
weights filled with sand, hanging 
down by chains, and its long pen 
dulum swinging slowly back and 
forth. The mother asked little{ 

Dot to go into the room and see if] 
the clock was running, for she had 

~ mot heard it strike all the afternoon. 
* Dot came back, put her curly héad 

in at the door, and exclaimed:} 
“Why, no, mamma, de clock ain't} 
a rungpin.” It's des standin’ still 
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te _ .Georgld Chautauqua—Albany, fine ’ . 
April 22-28. tay  —— i : v Co fy ‘ SRN Ee \ : com AE AR bs AT AY) ue NP i , : i 4 “Nl NN | For this occasion the Central of | 3 ER ; i - : HE / | ARE Ne =r © Georgia Railway will sell low rate a IT : fp» HUES, Bo 32a NN NIERNNNEE - round trip tickets from Macon, Judson - ns J TL ec | : BE E32 - nN N AE i Fori Gains, Bainbridge and Colum- 

bus, Ga., Eufaula and Columbia, { FOR YOUNG LADIES. 
Ala., and intermediate points, at| Magnificent Buildings abundantly supplied wit one fare round trip, plus 25 cts, ad- every-floor and lighted with gas of best quality thre 
mission, to civilians; and at one cold baths. All Modern Equipments. a. 
cent per mile in each direction for | Thirty-four New Pianos, Handsomely Equipped Art Studios, New 
military companies in uniform-z20 Gymnasium with Most Improved Furnishings, New Bowling Alley, 
‘or more on one ticket. Tickets on | Excellent Library and Reading Room. Tiles 2 
sale April 21-28 inclusive, limited | Superior instruction offered in Classic, Scientific, Literary; Elective for raturn three days from date of | and Graduate Courses.: Music, including Pipe Organ and Violin, Art, sale. Expression, Business Courses. — : al ; il From all other points on Central Twenty-six Officers and Teachers from best Collegesand Conserva-{ J il of Georgia Railway, and from | tories in Europe and America. 135 Boarders in addition to large day a . Southeastern Passenger Association patronage last session. — ~ - : : = : 

i territory, one fare and a third,| The Judson is not a Cheap School, but offers the best advantages at 
«on the certificate plan. the lowest attainable cost. 

The Central offers unusually at-| The Sixty-Second Annual Session Begins September 27th, tractive schedules, and perfect pas- Send for Catalogue or other information to 
senger service to and from Albany. 

| . K, D. D., President; For full particulars, rates, sched- . ROBERT a PATRICK, D D dent, ules, programs, etc., apply to any 
ts agent of this Company, or to 

=O Hane, Solid Wide Vesti- | wa A Ee 

Gen. Pas. Ag’t, 
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_. Savannah, Ga. buled Trains. want 5 S tony i =: ee =o epg | 99 Hon. Taine. Williame; of Elmore scanty Alboma. coins 
. . Xe a De Ce J 10 350 ras ods ph ion of ie CAR pln £8. 1 > Te ! i pe cts ACM Throughout | In Exchange H Do en ie, sd pros ba rsa cop yom por sandy pends | with the ; —— | exclusively —atthr having tried nearly sil other leading brands of for ; —— : Ro Celebrated ? : Silizers; ~ His words, like rifle balls, are few, and 80 straighs so the mu i : - wa BE IY Xe 3 gr atsh Gas. AMR a WETUMPEA, ALA., September s, fam | a : : Pintsh Gas. LHE ALABAMA BapTisT and the Drain 8ras:—Speaking from experimental fests, in results I am assured I | I PheFinsst Bests [Souther Cutivt Aflante, am ee Lr 1 Jt 414 hy The Finest Equipment Oper- year, $32. es aa The bags treated by the VEanTABLE FIBRE PRESERVER used by the ALABAMA | § 4 ‘ated i ‘the South : With Home and Farm, Louis | Feaeiuzxr Co, successfully resisted the action of the weather and the chemisalet 

a L ated in the 01 . | ville, $175. hl contained in the fertilizers, aiso preventing all jos from wasting. so sey f T— = With The Funsists Atlanta, {dei} -  . . % i Ye WILLIans 
L 

ea : Is 8c. cr ors : : Ee he ee Se ee = 
Db = |Notethis Schedule voted to Fowls) $1 85, | ¥ AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT ANALYSIS ~~ +f Ea > 

ha A — een Bulletin No. 19, issued by the Alabama Departmeni of Agricultave, shows 
] — In Effect Nov. 26, 1899. Sulisin Teron on of the ALaBAMA Fear ILIZERS $0 be 19.88 por osatd 

| more valuable than all the complete fertilizers or guanos offered for sale Ae   in the 

    

   
    

   

   
   

  

  

   
      

  
  

   

  

    

      

   
   

    

   

  

   

  

State of Alabama for the season covered by said builecin. - ai fo y ih No. a. > | Bulletin No. 15, just issued by the Department of Agrienlturs, shows the. 
— i SD ali Mo iy : 5 a - s actual analysis, from samples sent to thie Dopariment by Ssslere aud — mers. a 

4 ak : a 2 VV. Med cna sae Ten . 
th ta w att 8. 4 LABAMA TILIZER acta al . a # ton 0 i pd HE is [ ; MODERN RAILWA y Ar. Tuscaloosa «seveene.s -++12:23pm L : jassonghans the State Sgn guaranteed analysis by she ALaBama Frerinzes Oo., i" 

a TAr- Artesia. rere 3i30pm : And this suswors the question so often asked, “‘why Sie ALsBaNA Fruiuzmy 'RAVERSING THE = |Ar. Tupelo..............0... 2701p J FEredtus somuch better-crops than other fertilisatac of Squal guaranteed } Yr 
= EE oh Ax: Memphis LoL thee .n 7 ‘45am | i Aramama FERTILIZER will be shipped UMMIA ABLE : : Ar. Hot Springs «veces. tuna 5:30pm Peesexvep Bigs There is no other preserved bag on the market of any value | Finest Fruit, Ar. Jackson Tenn ............. 9:36pm. The Commissioner of Agriculture recommends and endorses it in the olow of - S8aac 8  YAr. Humboldt ....... assasenes}OI6PM ing words: « mT = : Sm : — Agricultural y Ar, Cairo RAR EAN. EARN ua : as . * I ‘45am 

LT "J therefore unhesitatingly say that I believe the bags treated by the M ; = oh Ar. St. Louis ....... sevasrersy 7i32am : RE iy will vesist the urtion. of the we : od “Timber, and Ar. Shicago. swasseaneeiLl lL. vo :30pm | FETA. Ar Yori that the do J & The vas wre MRE 
Mineral Lands A De rim: Skin Ahe_process ae. te prevent all wasiage-and that if generally weed by manufan Lm A wpe te een LE Otabe : om - 1 “would d be of insatimable value to Sioned Maglare | F OULVBR a8 - IN THE SO UT : 14 LAr -Ste-Pasl vivitar sina 7:45am | Ere = “Oomunistloncr 7 An ; 1 nt ssi «| Ar. Denver... sisescsives.., 6:30pm oe #: | : ; 

i — These MuMuts PRESERVED BAS are almost indestructible by the weather or | “THROUGH RATES AND TICKETS : Fortiiigers. Onn be hanisd in the rain withent maierial damage ay i FURN:SHED UPON APPLI- Through train No. 3 arrives at Mont- tents. Fortlizers pus up in these bags oan be hauled 2 i CATION TO ALL POINTS {gomery at 6:15 p. m. and kept ready for use. 
The ALABAMA FERTILIZER is said, by ever 14,000 farmers in this State, 80 be 

the best all round fertilizer for seston and cern. 

ALABAMA FERTILIZER RECORD. ‘| 

prod ly four bales of cotton en one were of poor sandy wylemd. | 
34 hah pr adnond 5 re bushels of corn on ene sore of poer sandy upland, ¢ 

we thousand and forty-one bushels of cern on twenty heres of poor uplan i, | ; Se ae oo haarately surveyed nd messmred by competent Serasted | 

may rand now sold in Alabama, and is just the same as ft alwa 7s ; 

     

    

For tickets, call upon S. T. Surratt, CY MN rth S ath Ticket Agent, Union Depot, Mont-{ (1) py Q WP | gomery, Ala. : 
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i RUS SG is written by his 
son, W, R. Moody, at his father’s 
expressed wish. Zhe people every. where will want no other, Do not 
therefore waste your, ‘time, but can- Yass for this one only authorized 

subscription Book. “3 early 600 pa. ges. Positively only book with ex ‘¢lusive illustrations from family 
portraits, etc., (nearly 100). Ele- 
gant prospectus, post free, for 25¢. 
Send for it quick. fan : 
a Endorsed by Ira D. San- 

ONLY key; or containing the 
4 Family Portraits; or hay- 

ing access to his library 
and letters, . rnp yy OF issued with approval WORK of Family; or approved 
by Faculty and Trustees 

of Mr. Moody's Institu- 
tions. i 

T.A. COLEMAN, 
5 "= Publisher. 

Columbus, Ga. 
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